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ANNUAL CONVENTION °'ld Hoss would obviously be pleased! it was 100 years ago that
Charles "Old Hoss" Radbourn and the Providence Grays '.-/ere the

SET FOR JULY 6-8 talk of the baseball worid. Radbourn won 60 games for the Grays
during the regular season and then pitched the team to victory

in the first World Series. To commemorate that event SABR will hold its national
convention in Providence this year. The organizing committee has been hard at work
formulating plans for the affair. The dates and place have already been established
—Friday, July 6, to noon on Sunday, July 8, at Brown University. In recent years
the national convention was formally scheduled to start around 7:30 p.m. on Friday,
but because of the large increase in the number of presentations and events, this
year s program will probably begin about 2 o'clock. Those planning to attend should
bear this m mind and try to arrive on Friday morning or even Thursday afternoon.
Plans for the convention will be finalized in the next few weeks, and full details,
including a schedule and reservation form, will be included in the April Bulletin
By far the largest turnout ever for a SABR convention—possiblv 350 to 400 persons
—is anticipated. Eric Simonsen, chairman of the 1975 convention held in Boston
directed formation of this year's organizing committee. Larrv Groff is servin* as
chairman, while other members are Dick Waidbauer, Syd Cohen, Leonard Levin, Fred
Stinson, Joe Lawler, Don O'Hanley and Father Gerald Beirne.

TWO MORE NAMES can be added to the list in the December Bulletin of former ma lor
leaguers who belong to SABR. In addition, one of the game's most prominent active
umpires has joined. The ex-players, both pitchers, are Tim McNamara, who signed
on m September but went overlooked when the list was compiled, and Bill Sayles
a recent joiner. The umpire is Doug Harvey of the National League. Incidentally'
to clear the record, Ed Walczyk was an infielder rather than a pitcher.

SEVEN OTHER MEMBERS have been identified as having played in the minor leagues.
Jm ^l P°Sition and "rst/last years under contract, they are: Jim Basso, of,

o^/o°bb^ Dews' c' 1933-47; Ross "Bumps" Horning, ss, 1941-47; Cecil Johnson,
Vn\ A r'' ?re Klin8' 3b' 1950"5A; TomMee, inf, 1950-52, and Jim Rvan, p,
1941-D2. It would seem likely that others will turn up. Horning had an experience
not too unlike that behind the Max Flack-Cliff Heathcote trivia question; moments
atter finishing infield practice with Sioux Falls, he was sold to Duluth and had to
hustle to the other dressing room to change uniforms for a Northern League »ame

UPCOMING EVENTS TO MARK ON YOUR CALENDAR

Besides the national convention mentioned above, the dates, starting times and
sites were set for five regional meetings when this was written. They are:
Pacific Northwest-1 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 19, at Holiday Inn in Yakima
South Tlntll T;,; SaturdaV> Feb- 25' at Seneca College, 1750 Finch Ave. EastSouth Florida--?:30 p.m., Friday, Mar. 23, at meeting room of Broad fi Cassel,

iiua Kane Concourse, Bay Harbor Islands

^hil^ih?;";' ;?aturdt;>'> Mar- 31> at Calvary Baptist Church, 286 Ashmont St.
Ztvt,lP ?' e? ln8"~9 n'm" Saturda>^ APr- 28, at Holiday Inn in ReadingNew \ork City—1 P.m., Saturday, May 5, at Shea Stadium

|More information on these and other regional meetings appears on pages 2-3.



Death has removed four more persons from the membership rolls. Shortly after
appearance of the December Bulletin with names of ex-players in SABR's ranks
outfielder John "Zip" Collins passed away in Prince William General Hospital
In Manassas, VA, on December 19. The oldest of the player group at 91, Zip
performed in the majors between 1914 and 1921. The others summoned to their
reward were John S. Warren, long active in youth baseball in Medfield, MA,
and owner of a team in the semi-pro Cranbury League, who died on December 6
while in Washington, DC, on business; James D. Waters of Van Nuys, CA, and
Nicholas H. Gietzen of Milwaukee, WI, whose son Norman also belongs to SABR.

REGIONAL MEETINGS BOOMING—30 OR MORE LIKELY IN *84

A HUGE INCREASE in regional meetings this year appears a certainty. Members from
more than 30 cities sent in requests for a copy of the Guidelines for Organizing
and Conducting Regional Meetings. Most have indicated they are working on plans
for such an event. The enthusiasm generated at these gatherings has played a big
part in the expansion of SABR membership and sometimes has laid the groundwork
for a new publication or project.

THE FIRST SABR regional meeting took place in suburban Washington (Bethesda, MD)
in November 1974. It was organized by Bob Davids, SABR founder, and Ron Gabriel.
The Washington-Baltimore area has had a regional every year since. In the belief
that members might find it of interest to know which cities have hosted regionals
prior to this year, the full list is presented herewith, including the years:

♦Washington 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 Detroit 81 82

Boston 75 83 Milwaukee 81 82

Chicago 76 82 83 Minneapolis 81 82

Los Angeles 76 81 82 83 £rSeattle
fPortland,OR

81 82 83

Rarltan, NJ 77 82 83

+Philadelphia 78 79 80 81 82 83 Cheyenne,WY 82

Greenfield, MA 78 Albuquerque 83

Toronto 80 82 Cooperstown 83

New Orleans 81 Durham, NC 83

Cincinnati 81 82 83 Oakland 83

♦Several of the Washington meetings have been held in suburban Baltimore.
♦Philadelphia regional held in Reading, PA, in alternate years.
^Pacific Northwest membership had both summer and winter regionals in 1982

and 1983, alternating between Seattle and Portland.
Note: Underlined figures indicate two regionals were held that particular year.

A SUMMARY OF the plans for the upcoming regionals listed on page 1 and a list of
contacts in other areas are presented below. Members living in these cities who
have an interest in participating in a regional meeting are urged to get in touch
with the contact person. If your city or area is not listed and you are willing
to try to organize a regional, a letter to the SABR office will bring you a copy
of the Guidelines and information on the number of members residing in your area.

SOME REGIONALS FEATURE luncheons and/or game tickets. Members planning to attend
these meetings are urged to call or write the contact person as early as they can
to enable the organizers to plan accordingly — and also to avoid the possibility
of being "shut out" because there no longer is space available. Bear in mind, too,
that guests are welcome. Inviting a friend to accompany you to a meeting is a fine
way to get him or her interested in joining SABR. Now to the summary:

PACIFIC NORTHWEST—Mel Stottlemyre's new job as a Met coach cancelled his possible
attendance, but potential guests are Hub Kittle, Harland Clift, Mike Epstein, Ray
Orteig, Paul Gehnoan. Member presentations slated. Contact: Doug Simpson (206 392-6660)
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TORONTO—Theme is "Baseball Research in the 21st Century" featuring presentation
on computer research, Baseball Video Show by Bill Humber" and Minor League baseball
tour by David Leslie. Contact: Bill Humber (491-5050 ext. 456).

SOUTH FLORIDA—Will be holding first meeting ever. Hope to have several present
and former players. Contacts: Dan Silverberg, 20100 Highland Lakes Blvd., N. Miami
Beach 33179 (day 305 625-5255, night 305 935-2002), Mike Segal, 2270 NE 202 St.,
No. Miami Beach 33179 (day 305 808-1000, night 305 932-9809).

BOSTON—Program will include 1983 Red Sox highlights film, presentations by Bob
Richardson on 19-century baseball, Bob Huckabee on Federal League, Pete Palmer on
methods of analyzing player careers, also panel of Til Ferdenzi, Cliff Kachline,
Tom Shea. Contacts: Rev. Jim Smith (617 479-7854), Paul Doherty (617 522-2342).'

PHILADELPHIA/READING—Annual player reunion begins with 9 a.m. reception, meeting
10-5, Reading-Buffalo game 7 p.m. Members wanting to make 10-minute presentations
on research subjects should advise topics. Guests welcome. For meeting/luncheon
reservations send $11 check payable to SABR Baseball Reunion to: H. E. Crissey
1806 Benton #1, Philadelphia 19152. Early reservations helpful; deadline April 14
If staying overnight, call Holiday Inn (215 929-4741) and specify SABR for special
$27 single, $35 double rate. Outlet shopping tours planned for spouses. Contacts
(all AC 215): Crissey (745-8503), Al DelRossi (383-5399), Frank Phelps (265-1622).

NEW YORK—Program will run from 1-5 p.m., to be followed by buffet dinner at Shea
Stadium and Mets-Houston game at 7:30. Cost of meeting and meal, $15, plus $8 for
SJefnnifVel b°X Seat* Send reservati<™s to Garrett Kelleher, 9 Van Dyke, Suffern,
NY 10901. Contacts: Kelleher (day 212 815-4270, night 914 357-3744), Vince Russo
(day d16 454-4642), Mike Getz (212 259-5379).

OTHER CITIES or areas where regionals are planned or are expected to be held this
year and the names of the persons to contact (addresses and phone numbers are given
only if different than listed in Membership Directory):

ALBANY, NY (Capital District)—Robert Gib1in... .ARIZONA (central)—Thomas Karnes
... .BALTIMORE—William Gehring BUFFALO—Michael Dugan CHICAGO—Marge and
Jon Daniels and Barbara and Richard Topp....CINCINNATI—William Hugo....CLEVELAND
—Robert Carr and Richard Derby....COLUMBUS, OH—Dr. John Draeger (page 157 in
Directory)....COOPERSTOWN—Cliff Kachline, P. 0. Box 1010....DALLAS-FORT WORTH—
Fred Harrison, 1814 Burning Tree Lane, Carrollton, TX 75066 (214 ?45-7315)
DETROIT—John S. Wilson INDIANAPOLIS—Keith Kehlbeck, 3215-A Nobscot Drive!
Indianapolis 46222 (317 926-3004) JAPAN-Kazuo Sayama, Masaru Ikei, Yoshihlro
Okubo....KANSAS CITY—Vern Luse, P.O. Box 16835, Raytown, MO 64133 (816 524-8251)

LAS VEGAS—Joe Digles and Donald Cleland LOS ANGELES—Cappy Cagnon (see
meeting report on page 4) LOUISVILLE—Robert Bailey MADISON, Wl-Cary
Q? plm"; u ^E"Th°maS J°ZWik (S6e meetinS reP°rt on Pa§e 4)....MINNEAP0LIS-bl. PAUL—Robert Tholkes, Alden Mead and Stew Thornley....NEW MEXICO—Carol Palmer
(see meeting report on page 4) OAKLAND-SAN FRANCISCO—Eugene Sunnen
PITTSBURGH-Francis Boslett... .P0UGHKEEPSIE, NY-Charles Steinhorn, Vassar"college,
B°* f". Poughkeepsie 12601 (914-452-7000 Ext. 2097)....ST. LOUIS-Erwin Fischer
and William Borst....WASHINGTON, DC—L. Robert Davids (202 362-6889)

CHECK YOUR ADDRESS ON ENVELOPE LABEL

Nearly 70 members received their copy of The National Pastime several weeks
late because of failure to notify the SABR office of address changes. While
the Bulletin is sent first class, other publications are shipped Bulk Rate
and thus are not forwardable. To assure prompt receipt of your SABR material,
be sure to check the address shown on the label on the envelope in which this
Bulletin arrived. If it is incorrect in any way, please advise us immediately,
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GREENBERG BIG HIT AT L.A.; SCHRAMKA AT MILWAUKEE

HANK GREENBERG DELIVERED another home run as guest speaker at the fourth annual
Los AngeJes regional. The Hall of Fatner occupied center stage for nearly 1^ hours
and wowed the 34 members and five guests who attended the January 28 gathering at
the West Hollywood Sheriff's Station. In a question-answer session that followed
his talk, Hank responded to a request to compare the quality of today s players
with those of his heyday by pointing out that when he played the only sport that
an athlete could pursue for financial gain was baseball. Host Cappy Gagnon s Notre
Dame research helped him land Greenberg, who was originally signed for Detroit by
Notre*Darner Jean Dubuc. The meeting also was highlighted by presentations by Allan
Roth on boo-boos in official statistics and fielding errors by position by team,
Dave Anderson on results of his table-game simulation "World Series" between teams
of college products (Southern Cal, with 65 major leaguers, downed Notre Dame, with
62 big leaguers, four games to none), Bob Hole on some mythology surrounding Pete
Reiser, Dick Juline on the number of Hall of Famers in Ail-Star Games, Art Cantu
on his project of alphabetizing minor leaguers of all time, Rick Obrand on high
schools producing the most major leaguers, Dave Sanders on "imaginary baseball
and Jerry Mezerow on the 1957 Hollywood Stars. Seven members—Gagnon, Anderson,
Roth, Hole, Chuck Carey, Lefty Blasco and Andy Polizzi—have attended all four
L.A. regionals. Mike Scharf, 14, was the youngest member present. Frank Swain of
Santa Barbara and Bruce Erricson of San Diego each traveled 120 miles to attend.

PAUL SCHRAMKA, former Cubs' outfielder, spoke and fielded questions at Milwaukee's
third regional on January 21 at the Capitol Library. Twenty-five persons, 19 of
them members, participated. It was noted that the Cubs have retired Schramka s
uniform number 14; the number, of course, was subsequently worn by a fellow named
Banks. Burr and Theresa Oxley came 165 miles from Wisconsin Rapids and Don Zminda
nearly 100 miles from Evanston, IL, for the session. Zminda gave a narrated slide
presentation on the White Sox' surprisingly-successful 1977 season. Bruno Wolff
explained and demonstrated his computerized Sports Complex baseball game. Various
attendees took turns acting as managers in an abbreviated 6-0 Sports Complex win
by the 1927 Yankees over the 1948 Indians. Three films obtained from the library
—"Who's on First?" with Abbott and Costello, "The Glory of Their Times" and the
1982 World Series highlights film—enhanced the meeting's audiovisual emphasis.
The attendees held their own Hall of Fame election, using the same candidates
considered recently by the BBWAA. Only Luis Aparicio and Harmon Killebrew gained
the necessary three-fourths vote. Tom Jozwik emceeded the session.

TEN MEMBERS and five guests attended a regional in Albuquerque, NM, on December
19. Pat McKernan, G.M. of the Albuquerque Dukes, and journalist Bart Ripp, both
members, made interesting presentations and responded to questions. The group also
discussed the possibility of bidding for a future SABR national convention. Carol
Palmer headed up the session and already is planning another for May.

MINOR SNAFUS caused a delay in the delivery of SABR publications to some members
recently, and a sincere apology is hereby offered to those affected. In the
case of overseas members a misunderstanding apparently resulted in their copies
of The National Pastime and December Bulletin being shipped surface mail rather
than airmail. This situation has been rectified for the mailing of this Bulletin.
Similarly the postal permit on the envelope containing the December Bulletin led
to confusion in some postoffices, resulting in handling like Third Class matter
even though "FIRST CLASS" was clearly printed under the permit. This problem also
has been corrected. The firm that printed the Baseball Research Journal delivered
the first several hundred on schedule and they were promptly airmailed to overseas
members. However, some snafu stalled delivery of the bulk of the copies and thus
delayed the general mailing until January 16.

Remember that SABR has a new address—P. 0. Box 1010, Cooperstown, NY 13326.
The phone number to call if you need information on SABR is 607 547-8728.
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HEAR YE, HEAR YE — IMPORTANT REMINDER

Membership cards for 1984 will be sent out with the April Bulletin. If you
were a SABR member last year and have not yet renewed, please remember that
now is the time to forward your 1984 dues. In past years a "Second Renewal
Notice" was sent with the February Bulletin to those who had not renewed.
However, the tremendous growth in membership during the past year has made
the practice of hand-inserting such a notice impractical. Instead a replica
of the renewal form appears at the bottom of this page. If you still have
the yellow card that was enclosed with the December Bulletin, we'd prefer
that you use it in renewing. Otherwise use the printed form shown below—
or a photocopy of same. The form also can be used to enroll a friend. If
you cannot recall whether you are paid up, drop a note to the SABR office.

TWO GENEROUS DONATIONS were received by SABR recently. Dr. Steve. Borcn presented
the organization with a large number of publications—hardcover books, Guides,
Who's Whos, etc.—while Pete Palmer made a substantial cash contribution to the
Tattersall Fund. Various organizations also have contributed copies of current
publications for the projected SABR Library. Once plans are finalized, details
will be carried in the Bulletin. Meantime, members are urged to keep in mind
that SABR is incorporated as a not-for-profit organization and all donations are
tax deductible under IRS regulations.

AS MOST MEMBERS are aware, the Pacific Coast League made history last year with a
woman umpire. SABR may also be able some day to claim a gal umpire from the minor
league ranks. Perry Lee Barber, one of our members, attended Harry Wendelstedt*s
Umpire School this winter for the third consecutive year. Perry says she began
umpiring three years ago and called 'em in a Utah semi-pro league last summer.
She advises the SABR T-shirt she wore at Umpire School this year made a big hit
and prompted some fellow umpire candidates to inquire about joining SABR.

MEMBER DENNIS MAHER is historian of the newly-formed Chisox Club and serves as
editor of the group's newsletter. The organization, formed last summer with Ken
Harrelson as honorary chairman, holds luncheons during the season at which some
Sox players are present. A major Chisox Club project is to raise money to help
young children with medical problems. Anyone interested in joining (dues $10)
can write to Chisox Club, Twenty-third and Lake Sts., Chicago, IL 60616.
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SOME OF SABR'S newer researchers have been contacting The Sporting News, the Elias
Sports Bureau and the P.R. offices of the Commissioner, the two major leagues and
some of the clubs for information. These organizations generally are happy to be
of assistance if the request involves a single query where the answer can readily
be found. However, none is geared to providing extensive research service, and
SABR members engaged in research projects should consider alternate sources for
information such as their local public and college libraries. Even the several
baseball and all-sports libraries scattered around the U.S. are unable to devote
much time to research for other persons, but in most instances they welcome those
who want to visit their facilities to pursue research.

THE WEATHER in much of the U.S. has hardly been conducive recently to cavorting
in SABR T-shirts, although several orders were received. More than 300 T-shirts
have been purchased by members to date. The shirts, which are cream colored and
show the Society's full name, logo and a reproduction of an old-time player in
green ink, are priced at $7 postpaid for adult sizes, $6 for youth sizes and can
be ordered from the SABR office. They come in extra-large (46-48), large (42-44),
medium (38-40), small (34-36) and youth large (14-16) and youth medium (10-12).

SOME 1,000 ORDERS for back-issue SABR publications have been received since last
April when the availability of reprints of the 1975-76-77-78 Baseball Research
Journals was announced in the Bulletin. All told, the orders were for around
4,800 publications. The premiere (1982) issue of The National Pastime and Minor
League Baseball Stars have both been completely sold out. The stock of several
other publications also is getting low. An order form is printed below (see the
renewal card on reverse side) for those who might wish to order.

DISA *N' DATA: A project which Stew Thornley was boosting attained fruition when
a plaque commemorating the site of old Nicollet Park, home of the Minneapolis
Millers, was unveiled....SABR was well represented at last fall's annual dinner
of the Association of Professional Baseball Players, which aids indigent former
players. Cappy Gagnon, Bob Hole, Dick Beverage, Larry Bortstein, Tim Doherty,
Jerry Mezerow and, of course, Chuck Stevens, secretary-treasurer of the APBPA,
all were on hand....Bill Humber was named director of the Continuing Education
Division at Seneca College in Toronto, where he is a member of the faculty....
Eddie Gold, Art Ahrens and Rich Topp have made guest appearances on a Chicago
radio show hosted by former sportswriter Bill Gleason.
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BACK ISSUES OF SABR PUBLICATIONS STILL AVAILABLE — ORDER FORM

Baseball Research Journals- ^1981 (188 pages)-$5.00
__1975 (112 pages)—$3.00 ___1978 (116 pages)—$4.00 _J.982 (184 pages)—$5.00
__1976 (128 pages)—$4.00 __1979 (160 pages)—$5.00 ___1983 (184 pages)—$5.00

1977 (144 pages)—$4.00 __1980 (180 pages)—$5.00 __Journal 10-Yr. Index—$1.00

S»u> c*.tMinor League Baseball Stars (128 pages featuring all-time leaders and year-by-
year career records of 170 minor league greats; published in 1978)—$4.00

Great Hitting Pitchers (70 pages; published in 1979)—$2.50

Baseball Historical Review (112 pages; published in 1981)—$4.00

This Date in Baseball History (56 pages; published in 1982)—$2.50

?ou»6»rrhe National Pastime (premiere issue published in 1982)—$5.00

The National Pastime (second issue, 88 pages; published in 1983)—$5.00

Also: Insider's Baseball (hardcover 274-page anthology of SABR articles published
by Scribner's in 1983; regular price $14.95)—$12,00

Send checks (payable to SABR) and orders to: SABR, P. 0. Box 1010* Cooperstown, NY 13326



fllL SABR EXECUTIVE BOARD will hold its quarterly winter meeting on Saturday
February 18, at Howard Johnson's in King of Prussia, a Philadelphia suurt'rhe
pKnffor l^Hnd '° 1™ludVd<*'"<»' °' «budget, finalization of public tio.tplans for 1984 and consideration of several new committees. As a result of ,n
iem in the December Bulletin, Frank Phelps reports he received responses from
21 members interested in participating in a Bibliography Committee and Brian Beebo
had nine responses about a Photograph Committee. In addition, 22 members have
indicated they are willing to share or exchange results of their computer efforts.

FOR THE BENEFIT especially of new members, here is a list of the oreanizit inn '<=
officers and directors, who constitute the Executive Board" ^ °S
tre^urer""^ *°berH DaVids! vice-president-Cappy Cagnon; secretary-John Pardon;
Thomas JoVwik F""^ d\reCt°«-Frank ?h^> Robert McConnell,'Eric Simonseninomas Jozwik. Executive director—Clifford Kachline.

read'ilv'fblftl C' "^ °nl? **? hUndred members' co™i"^ chairmen werereadily able to find prospects for their groups by looking through the Directory
apto c6;; il'ra^tic:!"^'5 ln<«!"\Ihe "«»' ™*>«»"P explo'ai^Tt^approacn impractical. It now is incumbent on members who are interested in working
with aparticular committee to contact the chairman to volunteer their services
ar 7-Ca" 3lWayS "Se addici°™i dedicated members who are willin, o digin and assist m research. So that you may know whom to contact, her hi

DirecUtorryn)t:COraml"ee Chai™en (iddrS"M ^ °»l? »di«—' *- -^ in the

Pardon; Negro Leagues-Philip J. Lowry, A709-B Edwards N11 Rold, SfJeJ.h NC
E P?:"L1t:"ep:imer?ntUry~J°hn ^ "*"' """ RUCker: Statistical Ma^sis-
IN AN EFFORT to keep the membership informed of activities of SABR committees
Retrt^oTtwo ob6en reqU6Sted C° PreParC 3—» f« *»<*>»*» inThe BuietinReports of two more committees are presented in this issue.

BALLPARKS COMMITTEE COMPLETING MANUSCRIPT

In" SScCS'orS: palt^turr^tr^'T1^^S^'
materials, photos, available d^.s^dC^rpturclL"c^Vr.."r..edfre8*a,^hchapters. Future plans include n,,M-f«h™ • j critlcal readings of certain

study of ball parL.nsSomrmeUmbeerPfai:ohlLSv "expSsed £S ^."£0?-^ ""
that is shared and discussed throuT^ , """ ^ assemble research data
mailing by the colittL chairman"8 COrreSp°nden" and a" *»f°™al quarterly

PREPARATION OF MINOR LEAGUE STARS II CONTINUES
MORE THAN 20 members responded to a request for re«»,„h
up or compiling data needed to complete nlavfr rl™^ "*1?t*nce ln digging
in Minor League Baseball Stars n Bob He'and Bob Mrd ^^ *" lnclusl™
the project. They have indicated the volume coulbe re°T f areK"ordl«"ing
year. Art Cantu continues to work on In aH tw 1 , *'• Publl""on this
and expects to have 400,000 or more names He 1 V J "'ln0r lEa8Ue playersthirds of the list. Vern rus° *" r "S" "£ Says he has completed about two-
era and also has ^ilZ^t^Z IcTT^^^?^ —
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ARTICLED ARE needed for the 1984 editions of The National Pastime and Baseball
Research Journal. If you wish to submit a story, contact John Thorn, 18 Virginia
Ave., Saugerties, N.Y. 12477 about TUP and Cliff Kachline, P.O. Box 1010, Cooperstown,
N.Y. 13326, about the Journal. All materials should represent original research.

SEVERAL MEMBERS of the Ballparks Committee met for dinner at Rusty's, a Manhattan
restaurant owned by Rusty Staub, on December 28. Taking part in the affair were
chairman Bob Bluthardt, Vin Russo, Doug Alford and Mike Frank. Three other SABR
members—Jack Campaign, Steve Nadel and Jay Gauthreaux—joined them. Alford
displayed the recently-completed collection of photos he took of every current
major league park. This was the second year the group gathered at Rusty s. Others
are invited to join the informal gathering scheduled for next December.

NUMEROUS QUERIES have been received asking how to buy tickets for the annual Hall
of Fame game, which this year will feature the Detroit Tigers against the Atlanta
Braves on Monday, August 13. To be eligible to buy tickets, a person must send a
postcard postmarked March 5-9 to: Cooperstown Baseball Committee, P. O. Box dvu,
Cooperstown, NY 13326. The postcard must include your printed name, address, zip
code and phone number plus number of tickets (maximum of four) and seat location
desired—first or third base or outfield. A drawing of postcards will be held
later in March. Senders of those selected will receive a ticket order form.

VOLUME III of The History of the International League is now available from the
author, David F. Chrisman. The book covers league play from 1948 through 1960 and
includes an addenda which lists all-time leaders in hits, runs, doubles, triples,
homers, etc., from 1884 through 1982. It sells for $8.95 and can be ordered from
Chrisman at 717 Milford Mill Road, Pikesville, MD 21208.

KIT CRISSEY'S latest book on World War 11 baseball, Athletes Away, has just come
off the press. A selective look at pro players who were in the Navy, it contains
75 pages and five photos. To obtain a copy, send $4 to: Harrington Crissey, Jr.,
1806 Benton St., Apt. 1, Philadelphia, PA 19152. He also has copies of Teenagers,
Graybeards and 4F's: Volume 2 (The American League) available at $11, but says he
is temporarily out of Volume 1 (The National League).

BASEBALL TRIVIA NEWSLETTER is a new monthly publication being produced by John
Grabowski. Each issue contains facts, figures, lists, puzzles, games and quizzes.
SABR members can order it at a 25% discount—or $15 for a year, $7.50 for six
months or $2 for a sample issue. Send checks to: Baseball Trivia Newsletter, 217
Crystal Avenue, Staten Island, NY 10302.

DO YOU HAVE any letters from former major league players? Fred Stinson of 20
Humphreys Road, Barrington, RI 02806 would like to see xerox copies for possible
inclusion in an anthology. He'd especially like one from Charlie Root.

A BASEBALL S0NGB00K, Fenway to Candlestick in Song, is being offered by composer
Pat Hotso Casey. Consisting of 304 xeroxed looseleaf pages (8*sxll), including an
index, this wealth of baseball music can be obtained by sending $35 to Pat Hotso
Casey, P. 0. Box 1334, South Pasadena, CA 91030.

A LIST of no-hitters by ball parks is being made available by Kent B. Dudrear. To
obtain a copy, send a 20c stamp to: Scottsville Sports, 2608 Scottsville Road,
Scottsville, NY 14546.

A SMALL NEWSLETTER directed at amateur baseball coaches called The Diamond Mind
has begun its second year of publication. Prepared by Robert D. Stephenson and
issued six times a year, it is priced at $10.95 for one year or $16.95 for two,
but is being offered to SABR members at a discounted $7.95 for one year or $14.95
for two. Send orders to: The Diamond Mind, P. 0. Box 2127, Kokomo, IN 46901.
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The s^, Bulletin
NEWSLETTER OF THE SOCIETY FOR AMERICAN BASEBALL RESEARCH

Volume 14, Number 2, April 1984
IT'S TIME TO MAKE ^th.r chapter *" The *°y* of Summer saga has begun unfoldin.
RESERVATIONS FOR °? _SebaU dia">°°ds throughout the northern hemisphere. Summer!

and guest speaker will appear in'the June Bulletin! *°f the Danelists

p^^^^s^uiel ofliciall '"'** 7™^°" ^^ "" b™ ^^' ^ theP cne iestiymies officially got under way on Friday evening, hut the Providence
arrln^o ""}C^ b6gin at 1:30 °n Frlday a^ernoon. The earlier stlrt wasarranged to accommodate the growing number of interesting research presentations bv
members. Presentations again will be limited to ten minutes each. Tcommemorative
symposium and the player-manager-umpire panel are listed for Friday ev^ "he
SerlTbaTi 188*1 £? T* ™lversa7 °f ^evidence's victory in the first Wor dSeries back m1884. Saturday morning will be devoted to the annual business meeting
asession which almost all attendees have found to be enjoyable and informative! ?he
banquet, a Baseball Quiz Bowl and avisit to nearby Pawtucket for an Interna ionat
td8neh?H-Wl11 ?°mplLte thG SatUrday Pr°^am- An innovative workshop-'sSnda^t^ing!115 additi°nal "'"^ P^-^ion., will round out'the schedule
A reservation form appears on page 5. Those planning to attend are urged to forward
their completed^ form promptly to Eric Simonsen, convention coordinator. A turnout
ot 400 or more is anticipated, and it will be helpful to the committee—as well as
to you-to get your reservation in early. The committee will have materials sent to
each party responding to facilitate planning by those who might want to spend a few
additional days in the area. Persons interested in making aresearch presentation,
participating m the Quiz Bowl and writing/publishing workshop, or desiring to sell
lutl 7, fi uhey haVG authored should ideate same on the reservation form.All requests will be screened by the committee.

As part of the convention festivities, the committee hopes to stage a simulated two-
the'fdinr'T^0' 't6 18S4 W°rld SeriCS' PlanS Cal1 for aufhentic "olka ofthe old-fashioned flannel uniforms worn by the world champion (continued on page 2)

YOUR 1984 MEMBERSHIP CARD IS ENCLOSED

A membership card for 1984 is enclosed with this Bulletin. Be sure to look for
„,Calt h*for* tossin8 out the envelope. Because of the handling problems and

tTu\^\Tld l& inrlVCd' U W3S decided t0 include *membershio card witheach Bulletin rather than to hold out cards on those members who have not yet
renewed (A separate notice has been sent to all non-renewals.) Members are
reminded that the membership card does not entitle the holder to any onccial
privileges and is not to be used for such purposes. -pcciai



SPRING ISSUE OF THE NATIONAL PASTIME READY JUNE 1

The spring edition of The National Pastime, an all-pictorial *J*»%£^ed to
Pre-1900 baseball, is expected to be in the mails around June 1. Editor John
Thorn and artist iark Rucker, who is preparing the layouts, have chosen about
250 photographs for the publication. Altogether they examined an estimated
7,000 pictures. They made extensive use of the Hall of Fame archives and took
pictures of historic items in the collections of SABR members BarryHalj«.
Bruce Foster, Lew Lipset and others in assembling acollection of^so^»400
photographs. Many of those being used have never before been published. The
cover ofThe National Pastime will feature an original drawing by renowned
baseball artist Dick Perez. __

CONVENTION STORY—continued from page 1

Providence Grays and Hew York Metropolitans, with the game to be played under 1884
rules. SABR members are being offered a chance on a first-come, first-served basis
to order one of the uniforms, which will be made to the desired size, and to play
in the game. Estimates of the uniform costs are $150 to $175 each. Anyone wishing
to own or sponsor one of these historic uniforms should contact c^ittee member
Syd Cohen immediately at 44 Knollwood Ave., Cranston, RI 02910 (phone 401 944-8990).

Besides Slmonsen and Cohen, the organizing committee includes tarry Groff, chairman;
Father Gerald Beirne, Joe Lawler, Leonard Levin, Jim Murphy, Son O'Hanley and Fred
Stinson.

Hall of Famer Hank Greenberg and *aul Scramka are the latest former major league
players to be enrolled in SABR. As was noted in the February Bulletin, Hank served
as guest speaker at the Los Anaeles regional earlier this year, and Paul filled a
similar role at the Milwaukee regional. Both joined shortly thereafter.

The list of SABR members who played minor league baseball also has increased with
the identification of nine additional names. One of them, C. E. "»atM Olsen, even
appears in a New York Yankee team picture although he never actually performed in
a regular-season major league game. Pat, a pitcher, and SABR member Oscar Roettger
both trained with the Yankees in 1924 and were included in the group ohotosraoh
taken that spring. After riding the bench the first several weeks of the season,
Pat and Lou Gehrig asked to be farmed out. Gehrig went to Hartford, *at was sent
to Springfield. Upon gaining his masters degree from Texas A&M in 1927, Olsen
decided to give up his four-year pro baseball career and enter business. H* went
into the manufacturing of oil field tools, meantime pitching for various semi-pro
oil company teams, and eventually joined Ty Cobb in baseball's millionaire class.
Of the 474 World Series games played in this century, Pat has attended 236—just
one short of half of them.

Other SABR members boasting minor league playing backgrounds, with their position
and first/last years, include: Bill Crissman, p, 1974-75; Jim Kolker, of, 1952-53;
Lyle Krall, as, 1954-53; Roman Loyko, of, 1947-55; Joe Macko, lb-p, 1947-63; Ray
Maloney, c, 1943-52; Jim WcGreal, c, 1939-49, and Al Toth, of, 1942-49. Another
member, Ed Boell* umpired in the minors from 1943 to 1949, while Joe Hoo?el, who
is on The Sporting tews editorial staff, served as batboy at Billings in 1957 when
Krall was the team** shortstop. Doubtless there are other members who played or
umpired in the minor leagues. If they or a friend will provide the appropriate
information, we'll be pleased to recognize them in a future issue.

Robert G. Quincy, long-time sports editor and sports columnist of the Charlotte
(N.C.) Observer and a SABR member since early 19S3, died at age 61 in Charlotte
on February 9 following a long battle against cancer. Bob, who also served as
sports director of radio and TV stations in Charlotte, was voted sports writer
of the year in North Carolina on five occasions. tmmtmmm
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SCHEDULE OF REGIONAL MEETTNCS

Kansas City~.ll a.m., Saturday, April 14, in Embassv Room of Adams Mark Hotel
phm ,TZ~\P'm" Sunday' April 15> at D"rha* Athletic Park
'ew ?o!kPCi3v eidDing""9,a'm-; SatUrday' Apr±1 28> at Holiday ln» - ReadingJew York City—1 p.m., Saturday, Hay 5, at Shea Stadium g
Madison, ^-Saturday, June 9 (contact Gary Kendall at 608 257-2920)
Chattanooga-Saturday, June 30 (contact Hugh Moore, Jr., at 615 ^65-8881)

ca'rKlrCri'eTriS^frssn^1^ ? ""* *"* "**""**' ?ou 8houW MediatelyKit Crissey (.15 7-*5-8:>03) or Garrett Kelleher (914 357-3744), respectively

OAKLAND'S SECOND annual regional drew abanner turnout of 110 persons wi V
approximately 60 members Tb^v m^„aj n u UULUOUL or iitJ persons, including

The program was hi"hli»hJ»A '"^ ln suburban Cheektowaga on March 31.
Zyga! and Al ?otn O^eSiet 1 preSentatlons <•, Joe Overfield, Rich Swiniuch, Jim
useYby BuffaL0ttea^ hro^gh^he year "Swi^ch^ Ph°C°8raphS °f Cb' pa^
attended in Toronto. Zygaj tke a^^he uaLlILVTs't ^V"?1"?"1 *"
season of 1959. and To<-b T-oi^t-^ « • ^ . nisons iast pennant-winning
five-year minor league career * lnterestin* and —-^ "orl.. about his

committee! Rev Jim smththo Zl™"^ °f "" Pr0vidence SABR convention
were made by Boh ^rdsonl^^r^ is^b^of"ollec^^ I^rr™*
r.ii:r :as.st:rterested in baseban —h" £> £S „ hd- :sLbahr
FL'L^Ld^ ouSs\ea rc^Pn^S\lnrrftt1wfrtJOhnS0^ "J1* ^ °" °ld «raVesof the 1920-1970 per oV 1 P^f , k °? the °ld Quebec Provincial League

again in late K a , J ' 1 discussion, the group decided to meete my or early June in conjunction with a Fort Lauderdale Yankee same.

rstec^SIlI^^^bruary^f^lk """"l "^ "» T°r°nt° re«lonal ^
careers Interrupted by war sLvIceoJiniurv^T" "V1"* M" °" "'^ "?" (about
David Weiss on Innovative Basebal? " *' °n °2en °n the 1919 Black Sox>
Scott White on Pete Reiler Davi"LlwI 7- 0" "** °f the C°mputer in "aseball,Bill Humber on baseball and tZt L,eslie°\mnm League Travelogue and organizer
-eting in Z f^U probablyln No^mbe^! T°r°nt° ^ ^^ t0 ^ ™^<
T?ii™0iLzzcr;\shabStytnri2attrancehat che pacific "^ «<*»«*
Harlond Clift, scheSl d'as P„es: ea" "11 1°^Sl ^ " r^8"* ""«•iniurv e„ffor0j k u- K«esc speaker, had to cancel because of a critical

alnreprortUo„fe a6 eba'l 1nSJ0:panrtJiroe•00^, n° ^ ' ^ ln ^-b^ delivered
All Nice-Guy (Friend ?™Hf!?,' , ? ?, I ^^ hiS UStS °f Cearas such «
Paul AndresL presented aPronosa,^'' a" "f*" (Stodc' B°nds- Eanks>•*<*-
Pl~ t„ asuLer^i™- t°il! S ^.•^^."^*"
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The SABR Lending Library has been handled for the past year by Mark Rucker. Due
to increasing personal business commitments, he has asked to be relieved of that
responsibility. As a result, starting May 15 members wishing to borrow microfilm
of Snorting Life should send their requests to the SABR office, P. 0. Box 1010,
Cooperstown, NY 13326. Information on availability of microfilm of the Spalding-
Wright-Chadwick collection will appear in the next Bulletin.

BOARD OKAYS FOURTH 1984 PUBLICATION—SEW MINOR LEAGUE STARS

A new Bibliography Committee was formed, a special facilities fund was established
and a 1984 publications schedule was approved at the quarterly meeting of the SABR
Executive Board on February 18. The day-long session, held in the Philadelphia
suburb of King of Prussia, also dealt with such items as budgets, constitutional
changes and operational guidelines.

The Bibliograpliy Committee, to be chaired by Prank Phelps, will endeavor to locate,
identify* evaluate, classify and describe baseball literature and other materials
covering all facets of baseball. Its findings are expected to produce valuable
reference tools for researchers. Proposals to set up a Photographic Committee and
a Computer Committee were tabled pending further study.

Looking to the future, the Board decided to create a special facilities fund and
to that end voted to designate $1 from each member's dues, starting this year, for
that purpose. The money could eventually be used to provide office and/or library
space for the organization.

This year's publication schedule was completed with approval of plans to publish
a completely new edition of Minor League Baseball Stars in the fall. The decision
assures members of receiving four publications in 1984. Plans for two issues of
The National Pastime this year—one in the spring, one in the fall—had previously
been okayed. The Board also agreed on an August publication date for the Baseball
Research Journal-

In other action the Board reviewed the 1984 budget, studied proposed plans for the
Providence convention, considered possible sites for the 1985 convention, approved
plans for a membership drive, discussed purchase of a computer for administrative
use and voted to present the following Constitution and Bylaws changes for consid
eration at the annual meeting (proposed changes are underlined):

Constitution: Amend Article X—Dissolution to read: "If the Society should ever
be compelled to dissolve, all obligations and liabilities shall be satisfied.
All the remaining assets and property shall be distributed In accordance with
the Society*s Articles of'lncorporatlon." (Note: The Society is in excellent
financial health. The proposed revision would merely conform the Constitution
with changes made in SABR's Articles of Incorporation at the request of IRS.)

Bylaws: Article 4, Section D: Delete section 2, amend #3 to read: Ji^Each
committee shall report to the executive director annually in writing.

Bylaws; Article 4, Section E—Regional Groups: 1-The executive director and
vice-president, working in conjunction, shall encourage regional meetings, and
the editorial board shall give publicity to such meetings. 2-A11 activities
of regional groups shall be in accordance with guidelines set forth by the
executive board.

The next meeting of the Executive Board has been set for May 19 in Cooperstown.

The SABR Executive Board has learned of a program of grants-in-aid, ranging in
size up to $3,000, for research projects and would consider backing an application
for a qualified baseball research project. Anyone interested should forward the
following information immediately to the SABR office: Subject and significance
of the research project and your research experience and background. The Board
will evaluate all applications at its May 19 meeting.
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(A Photocopy of this form may be used by those wishing to keep their Bulletin intact )
REGISTRATION FORM

SABR CONVENTION AT PROVIDENCE, Rl, JULY 6-8 1984
Your Name /^/ftf £> £-/?/?J~(^y '

-J. l Telephone
Mailing Address

Names of others in your party (if children, list ages) __

I/We plan to attend the convention but will be stivino *t- hZl -TT
rclatives_and therefore will not require acco^oLtLns.—" "^ ^^ °r
Each room at the Brown University facilities ha* * wi, n n
single beds. Room accommodations are ftlu^v -a \ °Uble r°°ms includ* two
mittee cannot accommodate v Tor one nT^t onlv" S ^^"^ the COra"
total per person for two nights! * Y' ^ r°°m rat6S below are the

No. of

. , Persons Cost
Accommodations: Single—per person $36^00

Double—per person $22<00 J&~Q~6
(1 will share room with *2F*(Z 7^t?£//9s<A3

Meals: Plan 1-lncludes Friday dinner, Saturday breakfast,
batu-cay banquet, Sunday breakfast . . . $32.00

Plan 2—Saturday banquet only $15 00 "
Tickets: Saturday evening Pawtucket-Rochester game ... $3.'00 "" "" IjJ-dO
Bus: To and from Saturday evening game $200 "
Registration fee: To cover meeting room rentals, materials, '

etc. (Note: Each person age 16 and over must
Pay registration fee-except that only one , --
fee is required per family unit.) ...~$l5.00 _ /S-O*

. . , T°TAL COST . . .
A check or money order for the Total rn<=i- (™a a
accompany each registration andShould bl sen To ETC 1° ?** Conve""°"> »"
Lane, Barrington, RI 02806 The deaHUnoV : Simonsen, 6 Apple Tree
forms received after that datlcIWTe! accepted""' °f ^is"^°™ "*»« 27;
Should you find it necessary to l

.«... .„. ilm,.„,.,; i.»-5.;;r:»:,i-;:.:irv:.iia,^.rs;-i;r

TOPIC ' e '

""£^3 ^r^atLrL^try^\^^;:rth- —if *» -
_Asslgn me to ateam. My special area of basebaU knowledee is
1have my own team; it includes

Writing/Publishin, Workshop: __T wish to participlte in the worksno7
"-oL^^ Publications authored by SABR

their publications should t Is ° Wantlng t0 disPlay a^or selltitles. The committee will contact you later.
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Preparation of the 1984 Membership Directory will begin shortly. Anyone who has
changed phone numbers, jobs, etc., since sending in his or her membership card
should notifv the SABR office iramedlately so these changes can be incorporated
in the Directory. More importantly, if the address on nvelope in which this
Bulletin arrived is incorrect, be sure to notify us promptly. Otherwise you will
miss your cony of The National Pasting because bulk mail is not forwardablc.

NUMEROUS QUERIES were received about the item in the February Bulletin mentioning
the existence of "several baseball and all-sports libraries scattered around the
U.S." Three facilities in that category are the Baseball Hall of Fame Library in
Cooperstown, the First Interstate Bank Athletic Foundation (formerly the Helms and
later Citizens Savings Athletic Foundation) in Los Angeles and the San Jose Snorts
library in San Jose, CA. In addition, many SABR researchers have found very useful
collections of valuable baseball reference material at the Library of Congress in
Washington, New York Public Library, Notre Dame University Library and University
of Illinois Library. If members having pertinent information on other such sources
will send it along', we'll include it in future Bulletins. Meantime, here are some
details on the first three facilities mentioned above:

THE FALL OF FAME LIBRARY invites SABR members to visit, call or write. Appointments
in advance are suggested for visitors. A detailed statement of services and summary
of collections are available on request. The person to contact is Thomas H. Reitz,
librarian, P. 0. Box 590, Cooperstown, NY 13326. (Telephone 607 547-9988)
THE FIRST INTERSTATE Bank Athletic Foundation unveiled new quarters last month at
2141 West Adams Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90018. It houses both a museum and a library.
Access to the library is by appointment only. Founder *?. R. "Bill" Schroeder is the
managing director. (Telephone 213 614-2995)

THE SAN JOSE SPORTS Library is located at 180 West San Carlos, San Jose, CA 95113.
It is open only Tuesday through Friday and an advance appointment is recommended.
The director is Wesley Mathis. (Telephone 408 287-0093)

A SPECIAL OFFER TO THE MEMBERS OF
THE SOCIETY FOR AMERICAN BASEBALL RESEARCH

FROM GREENWOOD PRESS

Baseball night at New York City's Wallaces Theater
gave popularity to a piece of Americana that might
otherwise have been only a newspaper item. In early
May 1889, actor Oe Wolf Hopper recited "Casey at the
Bat" before a full house, and immortalized a poem that
has Become part of American social and literaryhistory.

Mighty Casey is a study of the historical and literary
record of "Casey at the Bat." Eugene Murdock begins
with the poem's 1888 publication and theatrical debut.
He considers the lively debates over authorship, rivalry
among players calling themselves "Casey," and com
munities claiming to be "Mudville." He then details the
poem's literary impact. Murdock includes some seventy
•Casey" poems by other writers, organizing them by

Please send mm copyis: o> U-GHTY CASE* (ISBN 0-3t3Z4C75-2. code
MMCi at me special SABR member priceof $2097.a 25H discountoft the list
p/.ce oJ 52? 95

To Quality 'orWis special price orders must bereceived by September 30, >984
and must be presetted on Of accompanied by tn.s term All oto&s must oe
prepaid. We will pay postaoe >nd handiinQ. TMs . •' Sabp
members only.

Please enclose mm loan inyour envelope a«cmail 'o GREENWOOD P3ESS,
M Post Road Wee!. P.0 Bo«5007, Weslport. CT06881

subject: the pitcher who struck Casey out. Casey's
redemption, parodies, an opera, and more. In conclu
sion, Murdock reviews the entire subject andcomments
on Casey's role in history and folklore.

This entertaining volume brings together poems
based on Casey at the Bat." The poems alone will de
light lovers of baseball and Americana. In addition.
Murdock's approach to historiographical problems
adds new dimensions to previous works. Sport and
baseball historians, folklorists. and students of popular
culture Will enjoy and profit by its reading.

MIGHTY CASEY: ALL-AMERICAN
by Eugene C. Murdock. March 1984.

My cnech is enclosed.

Nawna

Address

•

I. Mas-'

Cera «

Signal!.--

C Please cri»rc>e my cfedit card

Ststa -SB .
V;., Arrwwican Express

E*p oate—

CJ4MC |



JOHN THORN' is slated to appear on NBC-TV'« "t^a « ,.
with the new book. Jhe.HuLnCamVtf Leban \ •Tt °* Apr11 " in connection
with Pete Palmer. ThTTSoT^isiI^bf^: *"^ ^ aUth°red in collaboration
Other SABR members who authored recentlv ^1,^71 \S Ue °Ut late this """th....
biography on Casey Stengel, and IEE LOWEN-MH , °^ ?n B°B CREAMER' """ »
a book on Pitching....RON GABRIFT„,=.^ collaborated with Tom Seaver on
History Program Pu\ on by th! Burelu of^-v? *"%' F?*™ " Che A£—A-ricanFebruary 28-29. The ceremony honored 1 ~ oVLe^"!!* ln Washi"^on. O.C..
speak at the dedication of the Brooklyn Dod«rM?fi?£ Vinson. Ron als0 wm
Plaza in Brooklyn on June 7... .Dr! ST*VE BOMN w^\> T C°lleCtion at G™nd Army
in the February 28 edition of the Chicago Sun T?J th* sub'e« °£ « feature column
"an expert on baseball trivia who g " "rtl FV"^.*' descrlbed st— "
founder.and managing director of the fTTJtV ballpark."....BILL SCHROEOER,
Los Angeles, has been confinedfo his home ""rstate,Bank A^letic Foundation in
emergency surgery in December and a serious auto^Icc'd •""•""J" aconsequence of
MONTAGUE, an executive of the Chatt»n™« t T accident in February.... CARP.IMCTON
for National Register o? Hstorjc TaclTstTX'r -""TS ^ Cl"b iS ">*"*
it is the National Association's third oldest part" * "^ °Pened ln 1931'

™i5En7fo" tnets'ebaU o^^^osTST1"? "^ ""« ^ °^
information on any of ^.l^LS"^ *id° l°bi„ on" ^ If0- " ^ h"e ^you would contact him immediately at fl^La Ha^r™ cSemonT^^n "
recordLs'tYveSb:eef^VIll^orlLgl? ^^ lt~ ^ "hich •» °«ici.l
latest finish thus fL cLfL^was 323 aTiVpin J",'̂ bey°"d *—' (the2-A11 games which began earlier than 11 , 1 2 ™"adelPhla on August 10, 1977);
an official game. (A%k or "innlnTril'%'''nd 3"The •horto.t elapsed time for
than the 9-innin» ecX s T^ ^ 8ame probably to°k less time
Send any data to:' ZTow y"252U t'oc'kportT" It' J'" "= ^ ?0l° Gr°Unds'>TERRV ,,».„ • , Stockport Dr. i.84, Laguna Kills, CA 92653.

Haters r^:YT^XToiZyVsrsiroAe biofaphies °f th- p^»»-League performer, and data ™ Hughe• f!rs1 iire H- 'HUghe8" f0rmer NeSr°Judy Johnson scouted for the A'^ hil e'L "XS Parents: <** years that
league record for 1959 and any later years If vo""' ^ *" Jethr°e's ml"°r
at 1701-A White nrive. Lee's Summit" MO 64063 " "^ ""' TerI* Ba*ter

»^"'"e^as^^ ^^ °f ^ »"*are needed to score games. Volunteers !n,\ Additional volunteers still
not currently available. Th^e interested in L^"3" -° 3""' Varlety of dac»«» 77,-8211 or 913 7,9-2998) TXZtt X^?^™"? J^

specifically—u-g-^i^^f^f- "^ ^P^ially interested in years 1884-1890,
Day, owner of the New YortS L club 'tL ***>?** °Td a"d Pub"«hed by John l.
Philadelphia, PA 19144 (215 438-7984). "" r6aChed 3t 5°25 Morrls Stre".

bowleg0: p^^r^^^s. Ly srr••"• fSkioper and joh- *»••The National Game and would appreciate it If al iy"" °f recorded songs about
to: Jim Skipper, 401 StonegatrDriv"^il^g7vA ^.^ """ Se"d ^
THE TOELFTH annual convention of n,a v -u .
commonly known as NASSH, will be held on Jh^fr ^°Ciety f°r Sp°rt History,
Louisville on May 19-21 Anyone inte!T, a elby CampUS °f the University of
information can be obtained^rom Ronald Smith ^n,"^8'0^ ^ lnvlted" Fu/therUniversity, University Park, pTiesS? * ^lte Buildin8» ?enn State
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°!IL7.?. Xh ,vnt„rv Shortstop. The 55-page diary accost of £ayi«« » the 1884

md World Series records; aspecial article on Eddie Stanky and many other features.
For fcoPy send 55 (Includes postage) to: Tot Holmes, Bok 11, Gothenburg. «• 6913*.
<rnB„»S' MOHTHLT HELPER, anewsletter for ^eball/softbairscorers. Is P<*U*£
by Wirt CamBonTfoTmeTchattaoooga sports editor and an official scorer for better
thaHS yeTs!The two-page publication, which covers all facets of scoring, costs
$«™ year. To order, write Wirt Gammon, 3104 Mason Drive. East »idge. TN 37412.
THE BRC WW. with complete up-to-date stats on each major leagueJ**r~«f "'»•
is being issued by Ron Dunlap. It carries such breakdowns as day/night 'J^'Z?*
andl«ural™rtixicial turf. The price is $2 an issue or $6 Per »°»<=h. wi^ 10% off
toSABR members. Write to: Baseball Research Center, Box 23190. San Jose. CA 95153.
4 mm pas's Christmas «•* '—* *•« Christmas Stories, acollection of three short
stories?tealeS^oduced £ member Blli Knight and associate Mite Foster. Normallyprtcentl!.50Tthe 32-page booklet is available to SABR members for $2 by writing
to: Cubs Christmas Story. P. 0. Box 885. Peoria, It 61652.
xmr »mOTrAT*n haset at the Bat has Just been reissued in paperback by the University
ofchteaao Press. The 220-page collection of ballsds, parodies and sequels to the
famou" TseSn egetisellffor 56.95. Checks Bhould be made payable to Bn versity
ofSlicago Press and sent to Stan Plona.Jtoiversity ^.f^S^'f^Ai.
Avenue. Chicago. IL 60637. For group or bulk sales, call Stan at 312 962 771/.
NTOEROUS MEMBERS have inquired where they can buy^the U^**~^J*£*%£*
American Baseball. The book (516.75 hardcover. $10 PaPerba=k>.ca;.be.^ered ft0mPennstatroniversity Press. 215 Wagner Bldg.. University Park. PA 16802.
THE SECOND PRIKOTC of Merritt Clifton's ft, Ba^ba^ Classlg is ready. The autobio-
gtaphical novel concerns formation of the Portland Mavericks, an independent entry
!» thel^MS northwest League, and awoman's attempt to play pr^baeeball. The?
took sells for 52.50 and can be ordered from: Snmisdat, Box 129. F-ichford. V? 05476.
rtim-»s -CLBB won-lost records for each season have been compiled by Walt ""«>"•Tb^ce^roTsuch£tlfui S.L. teams 1876-1983. $20; all A.L. teams "01-1983.
516- Individual teams. 50« to $2. SABR members may receive one team's record free,
plus pricesfor other teams, by writing Walt Wilson. Bos 30133. Chicago. It 60630.
FRED SMITH has turned out another book, fftryimn f^j^J^VtJ^t^softcover tome includes biographies of each of the club's currant top ^"*«*
andtorn, starting with Detroit's 1934 world champions, astory and statistics on
each season thru%3 plus yearly batting leaders, award winners, etc. ^£ef*»;95'
fte boot^an bfordered from: Fied I. Smith,Hoc 120. Lathrup Village, MI 48076.

•5Sf2a£S- fS 5n Byrd! iL book contains:*^#£**&5m ll^Z
published of the players who were interviewed and l*™"^S MsS.
to: Paul Green Book, Parker Publications. P. 0. Box 340. Ridgeway, WI 5338Z.
WALTER LeCOOT'S first book. Th« trttlmate New York Yankee Record •»*»j"*gg**
"« release by Leisure Press of Oakland, CA, on April 9. The volume, containing
aSoutIsTpages. has the score of every Yankee regular-season game. 1903-1983.
and encapsulates each season. It lists for $9.95.
day BY DA* in Orioles History by Ted Patterson has been published by Leisure Press.
TW book L devotedto wmSLot the Orioles' 30-year history. Patterson served
as play-by-play broadcaster of Oriole games the past two seasons.
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CONVENTION PLANS Excitement is building in Providence and among SABP members as
ASSURE BUSY TIME the dace of the a™ual convention approaches. A record turnout
FOR SABR MEMBERS at leaSC 35° Persons—and possibly more than 400—is being

fho R,. , „ . . ant"=ipated for the July 6-8 gathering, which will be held on
the BLown University campus. The Providence organizing committee, under the leader-
tha ilT? "? .3nd Larry Cr°ff' has a"anged for an action-filled weekendthat includes several innovations and some special surprises.

iT^TThlT^TT" Tmd Che rSaSOn f°r SABR'" sele«ion of Providence as thebice or the 1984 convention, i.e., the fact thai this is the 100th annivers,™ of
not "f "orld,Ser1"- The 188« *">* «» the Providence Grays ' hHoss .adbourn, down the New York Metropolitans. Acommemorative svmoosium featuring
ir^t^o^r-r thS 30Clal hiSCOry °f Che Gra>'S' biographies of the pl™e I, ecan ?wv f"'ay.evenln«- Mh"e on Saturday evening a two-inning re-enactment ^
n™ll f3™ by teamS W6arlng authe"tic replicas of the old-ironedtlannel uniforms or the period will be staged as apreliminary to the Internationa "
League game at nearby Pawtucket. international

high's""^ oT?i;8,'Che?Ule also.i«=1"des what long has been considered one of thehigh spots of the annual conventions—a player panel. Three former Ditchers who are
Surkont I'oat Ste'S""018" Labine" Bl°°Uya ^^ relie£ ace °f ^ ^5oI £Mirkont and Dave Stenhouse—are among the players who will participate The '.„!!!
speaker at the Saturday banquet ,rill be Lou Gorman, long-time major teague'execute
who is now vice-president of baseball operations of the Boston Red Sox e*eCUtlVe

The deadline for receipt of convention registrations is June 27. Those who haven',-
as yet sent m theirs are urged to do so immediately. An abbreviated version oTthe
w^cT ™Sf"*t™ form appears on page 6 in case you no longer have theone that
ZttcZTa -ln :Ar\L ?Ulle"n- In"de"tally, the committ'ee has learne" hat
~sz :L:r;rror::: ^i£:\r^roora the Bro™universicy ^^° —™
that^n* ^\""template attending their first SASR convention, it should he notedthat -any members bring their spouse and children and turn the (continued on page 2)

LAST CALL FOR 1884 REPLICA UNIFORMS A\'D CHANCE TO PLAY

A few of the replica 1884 Providence Grays and New York Metropolitans uniforms
to be used „ the recreation of the '84 World Series are still available. ™
pur ha T: sAn^r\CTiStlnVf Shl"' Cap and kn—hl«h beeches ;ay bepurchased a SABR s actual cost of $185. They can be ordered in silver erav
I" r" tin2"aZ.blUerfEM.YOrk) a"d "iU c°- «^lete with alolZl ce IIII v I statln» fheir authenticity. Socks (white for the Grays, navy blue for

8t '3" „"!) — be furnished by the individual purchaser, who can „l"
ii the game himseli or designate someone to do so. The April Bulletin mention
?e, o"-o°rVirt-Vght,i,m£diate °rderS £r°ra "Mbe" ln California, Indian:?e..as, O.uo, Virginia, New Jersey, Massachusetts and Connecticut. Orders for
.mnorns should be phoned to Syd Cohen (401 944-8990) no later than June 20



HAILING PATHS FOR THE NATIONAL PASTIME, MEMBFRSHIPPIRECTORY

f^n* minor technical problems at the editorial level have necessitated a
relay in the appearance of the spring issue of pc_|a^^ --vcr
ihe Hll-Dictorial issue on nineteenth-century baseball i*> o, ra, n au.
oreV*' *nd copies are scheduled to go in the mails to all members late ...n June,
fr *he ;™ Rework is processing on the 1934 SAj^einbership Directory, and
it is expected to be mailed during the week of July 9-13. __

si i.2hr

COvVrNTT0%» STORY—Continued from page 1
trio'into a family vacation. Around June 20 each person «kin« a"servsvion wil
be senH oaSt'of^erl^ chat"^!^* „na? of the Brown empus as «eU
information on sights to see in Providence and other nearoy areas. '•-»;-•~ '—
itate manning by those who may want to visit various >•« EnKlanu atur^t.. n.. ..e
committee also will contact members expressing Interest m »a ,, a esea.h n>
sentation or participating in the Quiz Bowl and authors wisnina to o,..e,. J.ei.
baseball publications for sale.
The tentative agenda for this year's convention is as follows:
Fr-fiav Julv 6— Saturday (continued!
"oon' 1-Registration opens 3:00-5:00--Ba9eball Qui. Bowl
is30-5:00-Research presentations Research presentations

Committee meetings 5:30 -Buses leave tor ,tc(,oy vadium
5.00-6:30~Cafeteria-stvle dinner 7:00 -1384 World Series recreation
?;00-8sft5-President»8 welcoming speech 3:00 --Pawtucket-Rochester game

Commemorative symposium (Dutch-treat dining at nau,

9:00-10,15rBaseball panel ^^^D-OO-^eteria-style breakfast
'I^O-S^O-Caf^eria-style breakfast 9:00-11:00--*riting/publishi.ng workshop
9:00-noon«Annual business meeting Researcn present.,tions
12:30-2:30-Banquet ll:0Q-noon-Checkout

MOTHER EX-MAJOR LEAGUER, Forrest "Spook" Jacobs, has been added to the SABR rolls.
Spook, an infielder with the A's and Pirates in 1954-55-56, rejoined recently after
drooping out briefly. He operates two Mister Donut shops m Milford, Dt. .hree more
sIbr members have been identified as former minor leaguers They are Patrick Lutz,
c-inf, 1964-66; Robert Kruthoffer, p, 1959-61, and Thomas Walsh, p, 19;>-.
El IFRY CLW was among those who carried the Olympic torch during its cross-country
trip tothe\xill Olympiad in Los Angeles. An article in USA Today reported that
Clark, 75, took a turn with two other residents of Annapolis, MD. During nis run
with" the torch he carried the two first-place medals won by his rather, slso namec
Ellery, in the Ion* jumn and high jump in the W6 Olympics.

SABR LENDING LIBRARY EXPANDS -- ADDS THE SPORTING NEWS
Through the generosity of publisher Dick Waters or The Sporting yews, ne SA_*
Lendin- Librarv has recently been greatly expanded. He arranged lodun^e to the
Societv a complete set of microfilm of The Sporting News from its inception in
1SP6 «-hrou*h 394''. The reels are now being made available to members on a two-
week loan basis similar to that which has prevailed with microiilm of Sporting
Life QS83-1917). in addition, the SABR Lending Library now also has ready ror
loan to members microfilm of the following material obtained from the ^ or.
Public. Library: Four reels of Henry Chadwick Diaries (1873-1907). four reels o,
Chadwick Scrapbooks (1860-1905), two reels of Harry Wrighj: corresponaencc: U8/d-
1835), and one reel each of Albert Spalding Scrapbooks (1S7*-19...3) ,New ,ork
Knickerbocker Game Books (1845-1856) and Knickerbocker Club Books 185--18o8,.
For more information or to borrow a reel of microfilm, write to SABR Headquar
ters, ?. 0. Box 1010, Cooperstown, MY 13326.



BOARD AWARDS T85 CONVENTION TO WEST COAST, OKAYS TWO REPRINTS

Seeking to provide as much lead time as possible, the SABR Executive Board voted ^
its spring meeting in Cooperstown on May 19 to award the 1985 annual convention \n"
tae v.aixiornia Bay Area. At the same time the Board took steps to fill voids in the
organization s publications list by approving plans to reprint both the first (198?)
lS5?ue °C £i)e Nat*°"*l Pastime and the original edition of Minor League Baseball, Stars
The heavy concentration of members in the northeastern auadrant of the country—
approximately half reside in states from Ohio east and North Carolina north, induc
ing tne adjoining Canadian provinces—has led to most SABR conventions beine staged
tn ?no^aSt °T Mldwest* 0nly one h*a bee* held farther west than St. Louis/'tW wascne 1980 concave in Los Angeles. But next year will see another California setting!
After discussing several potential '85 sites at its February meeting, the Board re
quested and received a written proposal from Gene Sunnen, who headed uP the Oakland
heeheid^ rt!C-n-fUl regi°-t;Jhe pr°P0Sal pr°VideS for Rext ~vear's convention tos^t S^L- *rS±? °r Callfornia camP«s in Berkeley. The dates will be set as
soon as the i98d major league schedules become available.

The Board hopes to select future sites much earlier than has been the past custom
and regional groups interested in hosting the 1986 national convention *re ur-ed to
put together a proposal and forward it to the SABR office. °

flViea?> .lnnUK °f new *£mbe^> "any of whom have ordered back issues of various
WpuoMcations, resulted in a complete sellout early in the year of the original
T* '" t'lo^rd't °rf?al ^°r Le^Ue StarS' BeC3USe °f continuing requests*^eac.tue Board decided to order a second printing of the premiere TNP and what will
SoYm™ ?Tl*t3J}*,of Mf0r Lea§ue Stars. Aspecial errata section will be added to
ori„ inc Y °^ ^d"ional data that has been discovered since the previous
printing, ana a new price of $5 has been established.

The reprints of the two publications will not be available for several month- -nd
tinner reqUeTd C° h°ld 0ff on Pacing orders for them until further indorsa
tion appears in a future Bulletin. Members also are reminded that the new edition
re-fe *^e *aseball Stars scheduled for later this year will contain" career
records or a different group of players from the original edition as well as some
Bas^lTstar'rr "f ^ ^ bee\di"cti"« «* —arch effort on Minor L^gueJasepall Stars II just as he did on the first edition. —

-nfffqfiherd'/he ^3rd °kayed Proceedi^ wi^ plans for a Ballparks book in 1985
d"?, ^ ^e-tUry ^^'^ Re«lst« ln 1986' Phil ^wry has compiled the bulk of thedata ror the rormer, while the 19th-century Committee headed by John Thorn and Mark
Ruccer is working on biographies and photos for the other publication.

nl**"lP^Pn?i8fc8UI>m±tted ly m°TG than ad°2en R,emberS Were Viewed, and avoteT^- ,? *< C°P three* De?endin3 upon the limitations set by the organi-«,ion that orters tne grants-in-aid, the first choice or each of the top three will
be supplied with SABR's endorsement.

The Board's next meeting will be held on July 5 in Providence.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE SEEKING CANDIDATES FOR BOA*n OPENINGS

The governing body of SABR is the Executive Board. It consists of eieht members-
tne lour officers and four directors. The president, vice-president secreta^nd
fnrr v^i f elected annually, while board members are chosen for staagered
-,2 T , :AS aconse^en^. "ve positions will be open to elect?™ aV the
%l.7rt u •, ? vacancy among the directors should Immediately contact
to ih ^JJ'f^r °o,Sh? "°mil,atinS —-"-• at 4905 Richland Dr venaieigtt, ..L ±7bl2 (telephone 919-782-6513).
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REGIONAL MEETING ROUNDUP — 190 AT NEW YORK SHINDIG

-whenEVERYTHING SEEMS TO be regarded as bigger and better~at least by the natives wh,
it involves New York City or Texas. In the case of The Big Apple's first attempt,
it proved beyond question to be the largest SABR regional thus far. A total of 190
packed the All-Star Room at Shea Stadium for the May 5festivities Research pre
sentations were given by: Dr. Juan Elosua-A History of the New ^/lans; Peter
Berkowsky-Saves vs. Fails; Larry Yaffa~A History of Brooklyn s*a£vC"cle Parade
Grounds Sandlot Complex; Dr. Larry Hogan. Black Baseball in New '?£'™5"££•
Larry Ritter-Segments of interviews he taped years ago with Sam Crawford, Lefty
O'Do^l, Fred SnoIgVass, Chief Meyers and others; Carl Lundquist-Fond Memories of
Joe DiMaggio; John Holway-Tommy Holmes' 1945 Hitting Streak, and Marty Appel-
Reminiscenes about his baseball front-office days. Ed Lynch. Mets pitcher, made
abrief surprise appearance at the session. Abaseball quiz prepared by Steve Nadel
and Bob Slale was won by Ron Liebman. while aspecial "Fanatic Award" "^ given to
Barbara Johnstone, who flew in from Toronto for the affair. A panel discussion that
included Danny Gardella. Buddy Hassett. Hector Lopez. Ray Dandrldge and Jack Lang
capped the meeting, which was emceed by Tom Knight.
THE PHILADELPHIA AREA'S seventh annual regional, held at the Holiday Inn in Reading
on April 28, attracted aturnout of 69, including 51 members. Seven Players-former
m*jor leaguers Tommy Holmes, Jesse Levan and Bert Kuczynski and ex-Negro Leaguers
Gene Benson, Sy Morton, Larry Kimbrough and Doc Sykes-attended and participated in
an afternoon panel discussion. The morning session featured ten-minute presentations
as follows: Carl Lundquist-Luke Sewell's pitcher-per-inning experiment in a 1945
exhibition; Lloyd Johnson-1877-78 International Association; Joe "^illen--ChucK
Klein's 1930 assist record; Dutch Doyle—Home runs at Candlestick Park Joe Lawler
-Coal Town Ball Players; Dave Voigt-Thank God for Nuts (Illustrate by slides);
John Holway-Aries Streak Hitters; Tommy Holmes-A New Kind of Baseball for Children.
KANSAS CITY'S INITIAL regional meeting attracted a slightly smaller group than was
anticipated, but the enthusiasm of those who attended more than offset the lack of
numbers. In all, 15 members and seven guests turned out at the Adams Mark Hotel for
the April 14 session, which commemorated the 100th anniversary of Kansas City s
original major league team. Dean Vogelaar, P.R. director of the Royals, spoke to
tne assemblage for nearly an hour. Presentations were made by Harold Dellinger-
Kansas City'! 1884 Union Association team; Vem Luse-K.C. Western Association and
American Association teams of 1888; Bill Carle~1914-15 K.C. Federal League teams
Ti Bill Felber-The 1920 A.L. race and Duster Mails' impact on Cleveland spennant
victorv. A trivia quiz conducted by Jack Meyers was won hands down by Jamie Seiko,
who ^stationeTin the Army at Fort Riley. A"fanning bee" followed the 4o'clock
lunch and lasted until the members departed to attend the Royals-Brewers same.
APPROXIMATELY 40 persons, including 22 members, gathered in the Captain's Club at
Franklin County Stadium on May 20 for Columbus' baptismal regional. George Sisler,
Jr general manager of the Clippers and himself a SABR member, delivered a short
talk anrthen^eaded up aquestion/answer session that proved most enjoyable. During
adiscussion period that followed, various members expressed interest in making the
affair an annual event and several offered to assist in organizing future meetings.
The group capped the afternoon by taking in the Columbus-Pawtucket game.
ALTHOUGH ALAST-MINUTE out-of-town appointment cancelled Larry Jas"r'^afPe"^"v
as guest speaker, the New Mexico regional at the Athletic Complex of the University
of New Mexico on May 24 proved abig success. Eight members and five guests parti
cipated. Presentations were given by David Shoebotham on comparative seasonal bat
ting records of Joe Jackson and Ty Cobb. Bart Ripp on the structural advantage of
the Albuquerque Sports Stadium and their effects on hitters, and Charles Bonfanti
on the March 31 Padres-Red Sox exhibition in Denver. Ripp also distributed copies
of the latest issue of "Albuquerque Living" magazine containing «"£".??*£_,
SABR members-Pat McKernan. Albuquerque G.M.. and artist Bill ^th-^1'"* ^«>1
Palmer presented a letter written by Dick Gyselman, the first Albuquerque minor
league product to make the majors in 1933. The New Mexico group expects to conduct
another meeting in late August or early September.



SCHEDULE OF UPCOMING REGIONAL MEETINGS

Chattanooga—Saturday, June 30, at Engel Stadium
St. Louis—12 noon, Saturday, July 21, at Marriott Hotel
San Diego—2 p.m., Saturday, July 28, at Jack Murphv Stadium
Louisville—2 p.m., Saturday, August 4, at Redbird Stadium
Cooperstown—7:30 p.m., Sunday, August 12, at Tillapaugh's
Cleveland—Saturday, August 18 (arrangements pending)
Los Angeles—Saturday, August 25 (arrangements pending)

CHAi^OOGA-Carrington Montague, V? of the Chattanooga Lookouts, reports that more
than *0 members and guests, including many from Atlanta, are expected for the first
Cnattanooga regional. After the meeting the group will attend the Chattanooga-Green
ville doubleheader. (Contact: Hugh Moore, Jr., 615 265-8881)

ST. LOUIS—Through arrangements made by Jim Toomey, the Cardinals' P.R. director the
initial get-acquainted gathering of St. Louis-area members will be held at the Mar-
rMittT,ne?f-tr BUfCh Stadium- ^search presentations and an appearance bv Terry Moore
.•/il. hignlight the program. Afterward the members will attend the Cardinal-Dodger
game. Lost of the meeting and game is $10. (Contact: Erwin Fischer, 314 831-4S43)
SAN DIEGO—Phil Lowry, who only recently moved to San Diego, has arranged with the
help or Fred Rodgers and Mil Chipo to set up San Diego's first regional. It will
xnclude a panel discussion, presentations and attendance at the Astros-Padres twi-
night uoubleheader. (Contact: Phil Lowry, 619 270-9843.)

LOUISVILLE—The initial get-together of Louisville-area members will feature research
presentations and probably a guest speaker, followed by the Redbird-Oklahoma Citv
game, (contact: Bob Bailey, 502 228-5269)

COOPERSTOWN—With many SABR members planning to attend the August 12 Hall of ^ame
.vt?ni°rTV Che feC°?d annU31 Coo?ersto™ regional has been arranged for that same
cont^^'rMffV TiP C° ^ Present or desire to make research presentations should
contact L,iff .Cachline care of the SABR office, P. 0. Box 1010, Cooperstown, vy 13326.
CLEVELAND—The first regional meeting of northern Ohio members will take pla— the
afternoon of August 18. The program tentatively includes a speaker and presentations.
Spouses are invited. The Indians have provided tickets for the 7 o'clock game with
the Brewers. (Contact: Bob Carr, 216 521-1112)

LOS ANGELES—Following the success of the January get-together, Cappy Ga«mon has
arranged ror another Los Angeles meeting on August 25. Area members who have not
attended any previous L.A. SABR session but are interested in the upcoming meeting
snouid contact Cappy at 2798 Hacienda Dr., Duarte, CA 91010 C>13 357-9Q0?)

DODGER BLUE, official newspaper of the Los Angeles Dodgers, recentlv carried -. f„ii
page story on the SABR regional held in Los Angeles in'januar" xhearticle detai ed
Hank Greenberg's appearance at the function and contained numerous quotes by CappJ
Gagnon, organizer of the affair. 4«««-c*» »} i-appy

B^eLlTIn\rSer frrvX'°"h Bf tlef°rd> *"*- ls P^ident of the Saskatchewan
,: st ?" I' °f Fame °?d huseum- He sec u'] tile Project, which he terms his hobbv.
-dst ,e.r «,s .1 non-profit organization and has been collecting artifacts and infor
mation aealmg with Saskatchewan baseball.

Death has claimed two more SABR members. Hal Middlesworth, who retired as P8
director of the Detroit Tigers in 1979, passed away in Detroit on April 24 at'
he age of /4. while Malcolm Tarlov, 62, died in Horwalk. CT. on AorTI 14 Mid-
969W°h""'-a Detroit sportswriter for 25 years before Joining the T^ers in
T!rL ,DCen-a Tmb" °f SABR Slnce shortl>' after Ic "»s organized in 1971.lartov. who joined early this year, served as an advisor to President Lvndon
Johnson during the Vietnam War and continued in that capacity for Hubert Humphrey
during his unsuccessful presidential election canmafon. iu...pl>e>
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(A photocopy of this form mav be used by those wishing to keep their Bulletin intact.1
REGISTRATION FORM

SABR CONVENTION AT PROVIDENCE, Rl, JULY 6-8, 1984

Your Name.
telephone,

Mailing Address —

Names of others in your party (if children, list ages).

No.Persons Cost

Accommodations: Single—per person ^^ -
3?? 00Double—per person <?**••w.

(I will share room with , _j

Meals: Plan 1—Includes Friday dinner, Saturday breakfast,
Saturday banquet, Sunday breakfast . . . $32.UJ.

Plan 2—Saturday banquet only

i,ckets: .urday evening Pawtucket-Rochester game

Bus: To and from Saturday evening game

Registration fee: One fee .per. nrf,J.y ,ffl4,t . . . .

$15.00

S 3.00

$ 2.00

$15.00

TOTAL COST

A .-. ..ey or for t Total t (and made out to S Convention mus
r Lon and ould sent to: Eric Sh en, 6 •le

e> 9 ,6. The tea line or r Lpt of regis---ions is J-
>rms r =e after that date c t be ,cepted.

ould you find it nee .ry to : el, a full refund .11 be made provided
co c E c Simonsen (401 245-5 ) before June 27. No refunds after that d .
I ,to a "c ate in any of o lowi , pl( se .k the

h " (list t ••)_____, _ "
tng, shi workshop _

The facts and stats on the men of baseball's goiden decade
-the 1950's-with profiles of more than 1,000 major league
players. This complete treasury records the victories and
defeats, the personal st ven the current joband home
city ofvirtually every player who stepped up to bat in a
Fifties major league ballgame.
Avon Books. 1790 Broadwa a 1115, New York, New York 10019

Please send me CO] t AARON TO ZUVERN1CK € 4.50
trier for | is enclosed

leaseadd $1 rbook ton diingK

Addrrs* .

: ;- -• • •< - "•

State Zip

oropany order. Allow \ to Bw Itwy



A SABR RESEARCH PROJECT to identify all the steals of home since 1900 is hein* co
ordinated by Bob Davids and Keith Sutton. They already have a list of 52 triple
steals (interesting combos such as Cobb-Simraons-Cochrane and H.Aaron-AdcnrW.Torre)
38 extra-inning steals of home (Willie Davis in the 16th inning) and 40 steals of~ '
home by pitchers (Frank Owen three times). .SABR members interested in snoolvino
mrcrrnation tor this project should contact Bob Davids at 4424 Chesapeake St/?w"
Washington, DC 20016. For the benefit of new members, Hob also is coordinating rhe
project to identify inside-the-park home runs hit since 1900, a proiect which h^s
been underway for several years.

THE COLLEGIATE BASEBALL Committee's prime project is to determine the college, if
any, that each player throughout major league historv attended. The ultinat? goal
of the committee is to compile lists of all major league alumni for everv American
college and university. Anyone having access to a list of major leaeuers"from bi«
alma mater or favorite college is asked to send a copy of same to the chairman of
the Collegiate Baseball Committee—David K. Anderson, 416 Milliard Ave., Monterey
Park, CA 91754. He also would like to hear from members who are interested in par
ticipating in the project.

JACK MARCUM and Ted Greenstein are seeking data on the number of home openings for
each major league team for every season 1946-1983. By home openings thev mean t^e
number of times a separate admission was charged, including those occasions when
separate admission was charged for two games on the same day. Anyone who can help
tnem should write to Jack at The University of Mississippi, University, MS 38677".

AM EFFORT to have a plaque placed at the site of old Griffith Stadium in Washington
is being pursued by Charles Owen, Anyone familiar with ex-players, ssoeciallv from
the Homestead Grays, who performed there is asked to contact Owen'at 4649 naii,s
PI ., Marlow Heights, MD 20748. He wants to write the players to obtain thej/viows
Anctner member, Stew Thomley, headed up a somewhat similar project that resulted
in the installation last August of a plaque marking the spot where Nicollet Park
once stood in Minneapolis.

A SERIES of programs titled "Before You Can Say Jack Robinson—Black Baseball in New
Jersey in the Era of the Color Line, 1885-1950" will be presented at Union Countv
College in Cranford, NJ, from September 23 to October 8. Tt is being headed up by
Lawrence Hogan, a SABR member and associate professor of history at the school. The
series will include a photo/memorabilia exhibit, presentations by John Ho3way/crai«?
Davidson and Donn Rogosin, appearances by former players and a research program de-"
signed to produce a guide to sources of information on the subject.

THE BROOKLYN DODGER Baseball Hall of Fame was to have its formal opening-dav cere
mony on June 7 at Grand Army Plaza in front of the Brooklyn Central Library". Three
old Dodger favorites—Carl Erskine, Carl Furillo and the late Gil Hodges—were to
be inducted. Tom Knight was listed as master of ceremonies.

ROM GABRIEL, founder/president of the Brooklyn Dodger Fan Club, was the subject of
a story in the May 9 edition of USA Today, ir detailed how Ron is seeking to keep
alive the memory of the team that left Brooklyn 27 vears aco.

JLt HuKi^a retired truck driver of Cornwall, NY, has earned the title or ••clvimpion
recruiter of new SABR members. Last month alone he paid for gift memberships for
11 persons, mostly kin. This brings to 17 the number he has brought into the SABR
fold since joining less than two years ago.

CITING THE Research Journal as its source, USA Today recently published a chart
headed Twilight Homers" showing how many four-baaaers Carl Yastrzomski (49), Stan
Musial (46), Ted Williams (44), Henry Aaron (42) and Willie McCovey (28) hit: after
their rortieth birthdays.
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MARTY APPFT has teamed with Tom Seaver to produce Tom Server's All-Time B.isenall
.-r-ats. It contains biographies of some 50 players Seaver rates as tops .rom his
TMldhood, his pro career and before his birth, along wirh his personal anecdotes
and remembrances about each. The hardbound book sells for SS.95 but SARR members
can obtain copies at a discounted $7.95 by writing to Apnei at 93 Welltord Road,
White Plains, NY 10607.

THE LATFST BOOK authored bv Dan Schlossberg, titled The Baseball Book of Why, was
released recently bv Jonathan David Publishers. The 320-page hardcover, nnced at
$11.95, covers a range of topics that includes teams, parks, equipment, players,
managers and the history and strategy of the game.

JOHN HOLWAY has lust come out with a new 50-page booklet titled Bullet Joe (Rogan)
and The Monarchs' It includes numerous pictures and boxscores, the lifetime batting
and pitching records of Rogan and Doby Moore, a hitherto-untold story aoout the
first night' baseball game and a foreward by Bob Feller. The booklet (price So) can
be ordered from John, whose new address is 6 Kennedy St., Alexandria, Vh _230>.

ONLY THE BALL was White, Robert Peterson's classic on black baseball, ha* been re
issued in paperback by McGraw Hill. It reconstructs the story -of :.pgro baseoaU
from the days of the early black teams to the postwar integration starting, witn
Jackie Robinson. The book contains 406 pages and costs 37.9d.

A NEW BIOGRAPHY titled simply Ty Cobb, written by Charles Alexander, has been pub
lished by Oxford University Press. The 272-page hardcover ($16.95) gives a detailed
portrait of the man who is still considered both one of the greatest and one or the
most complicated persons ever to play baseball. It also provides an engaging pic
ture of sports in America during Cobb's era.

KFA'IN KERRANE'S Dollar Sign on the Muscle: The World of Baseball Scouting has been
issued by Beaufort Books. Based on interviews with scouts from 15 clubs, the booK
offers a new appreciation of the scouts and reveals trade, secrets, scouting reports
and an analysis of scouting. The 307-page hardcover sells for $i5.9o.

THE ULTIMATE New York Yankee Record Book, mentioned in the April Bulletin, is now
available after a slight publishing delay and a price hike. The 384-page paperback
lists at $12.95 but is being offered by the author—Walter LeConte—at ^0.50 post
paid. Orders can be sent to LeConte at 4910 Harding St., Eaker, LA 70714.

SOL WHITE'S Official Base Ball Guide, originally published in 1.907, has just been
reprinted in limited-edition hardcover (128 pages) by Camden House. It is tne ,irsr.
known history of black baseball and sells for $27 plus $2.50 for postage/handling.
Camden House's first reprint, The Game of Baseball (1868) by Henry Chadwick (180
pages), also remains available at $30 plus $2.50 for postage/handling. Both are
offered to SABR members at a 15% discount. Orders should be sent to Camcien House
Library, Box 2025, Columbia, SC 29202.

A SPECIAL MAILING bv Doubleday & Co. is affording SABR members an opportunity to
obtain The Hidden Game of Baseball by John Thorn and Peter Palmer at a 20* discount
The 419-page hardcover (regularly $17.95) takes a revolutionary approach to basebaxl
and its statistics and provides a new understanding of the old figures.

BESIDES THE OFFER on The Hidden Game, members have received a number of other mail-
inas this vear, including one from Algonquin Press (headed by member Louis Rubin)
on The Crooked Pitch by Martin Quigley (194 pages, list price $16.93). .i should be
pxplained that the Society sells its membership list for one-time use. to organiza
tions that wish to offer a worthwhile baseball product to SABR members. The proceeds
are added to the Society's treasury to help defray some of the costs of the various
SABR undertakings.
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The Bulletin
NEWSLETTER OF THE SOCIETY FOR AMERICAN BASEBALL RESEARCH

Volume 14, Number 4, August 1984
METS' UPSET WIN Can you believe those New York Mcts' Thev ~„„ • ,
CAPS SUCCESSFUL <=° folio, the script that has been nl«tL fo T"\UnWIUln''
CONVENTION BASH "«P««" ~ »* the game's histo^ians^ £ »" iLet^

Now York Metropolita "omptetelv^ored' t^ T"" °E ^ -^" ^ as^h
tory?~and defeated the Providence fravs U h"' Sh°Uld "" Say recor<1ed his"
Series game staged as oart of the annual%arp' "creation of an 1834 WorldCravs swept the Hets in three ^TLt^."^!^ ago ^ ^
a-r^eXr^^
witnessed the game. Rain forced nl ,L? al\Perccnta«° of convention attendees
in Pawtucket and with it plans to nlav the Z °* f"tUrd*y eV£nlnp ''-"^header
co-operation of Pawtucket" ow er Ben Hon „ *£ 1884 ree '*?' """^ "ith the
part of Sunday afternoon's Rochester-Fucker „f u£«f*">" ™s rescheduled as
-d travel plans that precluded'tnelr'^^^1^^"^—^ goers

liT£ s sbs.ti1sipifsrihsfsrof chc periorl that co- *-sis5 ~*.doublehoader and then playeZanother two anf '"?, J°. *' SCa" °f the 2°'cl°^
Ralph Svans served them up-underhanded """ ^'"^ bet"Cen *araes- Lef^'
the Mets, while the pitcher for the f"v' tT*' '" ™S then thc custom-for
Richmond, a Srown Oniversitv n. rV- W"S J°hn USman' '-^at-arandson of J. Tee
hack in 1880. m keeping w h J^Tf ^ ^^ ftnt ^^ *»™
for ahigh pitch or alow pitch The umpLe Eric's^"'" """ "J™1"* " Ca"•stovepipe hat. long black coat and Lstacho S«0"^. "as decked out in .

tforme1:^"di?fi;;^L:.sp?ilb.ti\i,f^hr:" r1 °°v'Hanley kept fans *»• «—of base-runners occasionally sneaM^g directlyPrrom f° Tl ^"f°* the °raCtice
second base-when the umpire's back was turned In ni ° "lrf,"a"i! bypassing
the McCoy Stadium turnout of 3,846 h L '.'" ^' the ^"ibition provided
Into baseball as it was played a century ago It T« * ln?erlude and « l~i*t
of media attention, with newspapers advocations fromT ™tn-»^ in a surge
considerable coverage to the cutest and 'to"ne^vent illiVstlT '° *""" ^^
^-hegamecli„,a:<ed--and was ahighUght of-the convention, the 350 persons who



gOMMTTTCi: SAYS T11ANKS, .A^oreES TICKET REFUND PLAN

for tickets to the rained-out July 7Pawtucket game is Septeinber 1. ^tUto**

Sunday writin5 workshop all proved to be entertaining as well a^f^^
Saturday afternoon-evening ram dampened spirits bnetly, but ac
Che way' for an evening of baseball discussions and socializing.
The four-man panel.of Clem UKIn. *vo Stenhouse^J^^^Xfl^t
s.'ssrss; ™^r" E£ srsr.2 iT^r^s:Rame in 1956. Stenhouse supplied *serva ons about ^^J^*™?^ insis.hts

1334 champion Providence Grays.

Loo Gorman, Boston Red So* genera, *^^~»£^^£~SJ£25'He discussed front-office M^*.of the•g^jg^.S^SLti—r, cha,
^moact o"hel rnersdend>ortheI:;;mr;rrni,htmare todav," he said ?asehall
i^stm tne most beautiful game ever devised, hut the bu side ts rou, -
The Sunday morning writing workshop was conducted by Linda Levin, acollege inetroc-
tor free-lance writer and wife of Leonard Levin of the organising committee.Plans
to nave apublishing representative attend were scuttled by ., late cancellation.
Four teams of four persons each participated in the Baseball Quia Bowl, patterned
after the College Ouiz Bowl of earlier TV days. Winner, in the single-climlnat.or
^on s onducttd by It. Gerry Beirne were "The Metros consisting o captain on
Licbman. Ted DiTuUlo. mke Get* and John C™«^ in'gm r~fe Bon Ho e.
.t-m i'unnersup were "The Westerners" comprised of captain Bill carle, boo noie,
ta l£T?52 Seiko. The other participants *ere a>g*°-« £*f
Arpi. Ted Knorr, Tom Miller and Steve Newman and aNew hnsland group f Martin
O'Connor. Hill George, James Hassey and Dave Crossley, Prise* n d -u tickets
to Red Sox-Tigers games at Fenway, transistor radios and a felt-tip pen.
,. col ^9 members gave research presentations over the three-day period. An

iAL PROVIDENCE BOOKLETS. ( 'AILABLE

part of their registration fee, all those attending the Providence convention
fine 20-paee program prepared by the or^n i, tag connnittee an« aspe

cial booklet produced by SABR to commemorate the lOOtn anniversnry of the Mrs.
World Scries of 1884. Titled "Hays of Greatness—Providence Baseball W73-1TO3,
t^ 56- ae^ooU .res reprints of aseries of » articles on rov ence
baseball history that appeared in thc *ca Journal Ln 1928, It i>**"*M
an Introduction b ird Levin and several historic Providence teanpic tut e^
Copies of the convention prograa C$1) and the "Pays of Greatness booklet ($&
art. U, Cooperstown as are a few •amilar
to those worn hy the r.rays and Mets in the recreated 1384 game.
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tion), Randy Burnham—Toward a staM«sHr9i o*- a _, *
Clar,--l921 ,egr„ League season""£'£*_C" cel^Se""" °f ^ ^Ch"d
tlons in baseball computer modelinc Harrv mZ!!'i I *"dence ™ c°™on assump-
The Brooklyn Dodgers. Gappy Gagnon-Maior 777^V^ Doerr- R°" Gnbriel-
George-Pawtucket's 33-innLg game Fdai* H *° PUyed pr° <»»k«bal]. Bill
Population statistics and the pool of avan M~, ,SP°rtln« *»*. John Holwav-
amud's novel "The Natural" and basehlnf baseball players. Tom Jozwik-^al-
"contribution" to Sioux Fan"; J ? realrty. David Kemp-President Reagan's
into baseball in*!$£\oLieZZ-alTllTT^l' ^ KlnB-Connie Mack breaks
Pawtucket game and other marathon games Don luce 777^7**'' 9hiI ''0Wr>-* "•••
era. Vic Meyer-Outstanding I9th-centurv bat,I» T f VS> the 8reats of hi*
American League statistic, are kent t £ c ! V tltles Won> Pete Palmer-Mowout total, Philip Silvia-Chlrlie B.'.fr ? Sch';artz--Walter Johnson's 1907 strike-
of '84. Arnold So'olman-Attenda,ce staticsJame\Sm,ith--I-e Orr and the promise
Richard Cramer's "Batting Skill Theorf" Pa m77^ Sca8n°--Argument agolnst
presentation), George WiLv-The ^° York^anll 7'o77^k G°d f°r Nuts <s,«e
Winship-1900 Pittsburgh Chronlcl^?eW,Ih •" "f^9' the be« ™r, P.ichardBruno ,'olff-ComputeriLd baseball ^^CZ"Ll^^^^^^^^

session, which marked the end of iTllt^st7777s present' PreS"ed ^ ^
anntncld1! The^Ipi^gro^T recent y™7 fT-ITT' """" *•»»• " «^^^.e late in 19S2 and £ increaS S^l^^rrLS!!
A financial report presented by treasurer mil w ,
were approximately $130,000. After evnenLf ?U?° revealed *ross receipts in 1983
of which $10,000 has been earmarked frnacmtS«^nmted t0 arOUnd $U'°00*
Several minor proposed amendments to the const*f.n™
ruary SABR Bulletin, were presented for action Tn H' *k *"* aPPeared *« the Feb-
discussion, they were approved unanimously' ^^ °f any "^"ons or
Highlights of the reports bv the Vflrfn.,ev «•<-*> Dy cne various committees follow

a^rtnar^riisti,!^":^:^^1,Loury is "-"^ *> ~iPt lorclassification minor 4,^"TJc7 He'lddVthT **"?" ^ ^^"^higher-
gatner data on parks, including pictures statisM.a, "-"'^ ^ continuing to
Bibliography-Chairman Frank =helps daI ' " Cha"8eS «"d hlSt°r1"-
in Participating in this ™comm tee ^ oa iT^c '"• , ^"^ *" Intere"
fy a last of available materials. Four areas oresentlv 77 *' ^T^ a"d classl"btographies, guides/yearbooks and fiction! P Sently belnS Pursued are histories,

^-^n^o^te^^oXu^S' naPPV GT°" ~" «« «™>'8ot an major league players. SABR members * 7"* the collc«ia^ effiliationof major leaguers who are alumni 'oTtllr p^ticular TolllT * ^^ """
Statistical Analysis-Two primary projecf^stiUbein, pursued by the committee,
I MEMBERS INVITED TO SUBMIT TDFA. TQ SHApg SARP pm. ~ "

on" the3 oi"ctLrLeSyABfeePr^edeon^aSLPtio„8Sh°n IT 7 ""' lnP" ^ •»--
ship growth, publications, activities etc ScTS 'k ^ SUCh 3reaS aS meab"-
about facets of the Socio y that members eniov he" 77 i»'«™«t.d in learning
Projects that should be evpanded or new 777*' ^ ,ld welcome suggestions of
end members are invited to convey thear cnlX.. ?"' '°Uld bC eitnl«™"- To thatcienda Drive, Duarte GA dinin L thoughts in writing to Cappv at '798 Ha-the fan ~ti„i%%t^h^°u1^d^0-^-"'' ™»hwhile Kl]1 be''presented at
late September. rd' whlch Pr°bahly will be held in mid or



amending to chairman Pete; Palme,a, caught^^^^ T77777,77777
7«rj7t^7:^
777777;'77771^7777777777^77777^X si* -i-. six <*» . ^
Minor Leagues-Chairman John Pardon ^-^raS"Stars II i«,««»rt»» Ration, tab to« xs^oor^nat „ ^ J^ ^ ^ ^
'"11 :iir - -, rtc^:^ some ^players as we,, as the top 12
to 15 managers'plus'special" treatment of 15 all-time minor league greats.
Baseball Records-A report sent by chairman Everett Cope revealed that Art Canity
continues to make progress tn has project » f ' l»^ eoC Te(1 Will ians for
plavers. John Holway is working on the 1941 se^°"^" ""^keL-Athletics rivalry,
abook, Richard Mattora is compiling data on the 19"""Vthe nakotns and BobDavid Kemp is working on records of leagues having teams in th. Oako
Davids is compiling game-winning RBIs .or the 1927-1931-1934 \a
Biographies! Research-Chairman loe Simeni^^^7771" year ^%-
77T7:T77777777777l7d^^
on 253 additional players. He emphasized hat the most « » « Hufford, RichBill Haber. while others making contentions jncU^J1«. ^
Mal.tsky. Bob McConnell Pete Palmer Allen £^; ^/££ acontract had been

^tne^LfeditionrThe-Baseban Encyclopedia (i;,1985) and^»™^ »
had been made to exchange copies of questionnaires, etc., with tne ,a..i
Negro Leagues-The committee has been extremely active*^f^fvaTsavama-
Three members have had books or booklet, published in ^iSme^-All-Tlne- Stars
Satchel Paige and Negro team visits to Japan '^'^"X^s Mck clark an<!
of Black Baseball, and John Holway-Bullet Joe and the .tonarchs
Holway have coordinated efforts to co™pxle complete stats on the °^
-the Negro National 1920-1931. Eastern Colored 1923 1928 .ogro Am
1937-1950 and the Negro Southern and Negro East-l.est 1932. ihey ha ^
of the 1920s but still need help in """Vtee's eKorM ar. Harrv Brunt, Liz Gale,
tact Dick Clark. Others active in the "™;"e» G^^s mitv. Nlkki Lardas,

Charles Zarelli. Joe McGillen, Al Del Rossi and honn Rogosin.

19th Century-John Thorn, co-chatrman with Mark ^^^ZlllVs apoearinT'in'5.000 photographs were examined to come up «th tta approxima el P ^
this year's special pictorial edition of ^aUfiBri-JflUje, Assocl,.,tlon ?ta-
jects of the committee «"* -^/^ ™17- 00 Lionel League and apos-
tistics, re-examination of such data tor tne 10/0 x^ bottom)sible publication containing biographies and photographs of (see page :>, bottom)
P " TOO PUBLICATIONS MAILED, REPRINTS READY SHORTLY

. , 1.^. c TUa Moi-innal Pastime were mailed to allCopies of the new pictorial '°*"°« ofj^e"^"nembersiifDirectory went intomembers during the period Ju y1̂ .^J^ and tne regular fall issue
the mails on July 31. The Basthaujeg. _- d th ncw edition
of The National Pastime are expected to he ready nOctober, fof Minor League Basebjjl^ars w appear ate ^h. >«ar^ aan^ £ readv
printing of Che premiere (1982) issue ot i^ni• ^"oi T-dition of Minor
about September 1and anew printing of he original 0978) Mir
,„a,,,e Baseball Stats, complete with newly-obtained ^a^ ^l;^^
lite September. Orders for the -prints of the 1982 TNP f )a CooDerstcMn.
Minor League Stars (S5) can be sent to the SABR office, »ox , .



SCHEDULE OF UPCOMING REGIONAL MEETINGS
Louisville—2 p.m., Saturday, August 4, at Redbird Stadium
Pacific Northwest~ll:15 a.m., Sunday, August 12, at the Seattle Kingdome
Cooperstown-7:30 p.m., Sunday, August 12, at Tillapaugh's "
Cleveland—1 p.m., Saturday, Aug. IS, at Lakewood Librarv, 15425 Detroit Ave
Los Angeles-10 a.m., Saturday, Aug. 25, at L.A. Sheriff's new Regiona Train-

MUwaulee r^^n""1" Sa'urda;' SePc- 8> at St« P^ Methodist Church, Madeira
W . Mm'i SatTday' S^' 8» at Capitol Library, N.74th &•./.CapitolAlbany, NY—Probably September or October (contact Bob Giblin 518 372-7/.13)

Washington—Late September or October (contact Bob Davids 202 362-6880)
Pit^h!!«hatn Pendlnf.(contact Anthony Cavender, off. 546-8886, home 522-3231)iittsburgh—Date pending (contact Frank Eoslett (412 731-6499)
Chicago—11 a.m., Saturday, November 3

topeTthl?rt™rTJ: Co""" 1t-h0ldin, US annUal SU™er S—ing--and «"««. «t-star and 177777 C°nJ .""l Ulth a Twins-Mariners game. Uave Mann, former -CL
guests Atrivia o,^' ""k ed ^ the 19M St' Louls Browns- are s^« to beguests. A trivia quiz, research presentations and consideration of olans for a r,
gtonal newsletter are included on the program. (Contact DouE Simpson 2o6 392-666oI
thePse'crfanla,arer """J1 "* ^^ eresenta"°"s highlight the agenda for
atrenH 7 7 Co°Persto™ regional on Hall of Fame weekend. Anvone wishing toattend or make a presentation should contact Cliff Kachline (607 547-8728).
C1.EVE1.A.'TO--A panel discussion featuring several former plavers and research nresen-

nd WWfron7777* CleV\land'S J1™' "<*°^- ThanksV the generosity of777
the 7pm Brewer^T;- 7 ""^ ^"^^ aCtendln« the —«ng »"1 seethe 7 p.m. Brewers-Indians game free of charge. (Contact Bob Garr 216 521-1112)

t£S £S"a?.ortUrincl<,;<1 POSSlMy 3n a"1Ve PUyer WU1 be a~n« the sP-kers.Paci ic - 77Z^7777^7777777777 77t77^77l7777;7«77777~7777>
Later the group will attend the Tigers-Angels game. (Contact Cappv Gagnon n3 357-uO-)
guestINspLIkerlmAWn11terS* Che/'eds' dlre«" °f broadcasting, has been lined uo asguest speaker. A player panel, research presentations, World Series film an' a base
ball quiz also are being planned. (Contact Bill Hugo 513 391-6051)
MII.KALnCEE--Rese.arch presentations and several player guests are contemplated for
the Milwaukee regional, slated for 11=30 to 4:30. (Contact Tom Jozwik 414 466-5384)
SovemherT^''1"^ "ty'S thlrd atmUal reSIo™l "*" run from 11 to 5on SaturdayNovember 3. The program and other arrangements are now being lined up Those inter
ested ,n attending should contact Jon and Marge Daniels (312 266-7239 c
Barbara Topp (312 736-367]). J5; or lc^ and

CONVENTION (continued) 19th-century stars about whom the public knows little.
In the absence of chairman Stan Grosshandler, Bob McConncll presented the Nomina
ting Committee s proposed slate of officers for the coming vear: President—Cappy
Gagnon (succeeding Davids), vice-president—John McCormack (succeeding Gagnon) "
secretary—John Pardon (incumbent), treasurer—Joe McGillen (succeeding Hugo), and
director for a four-year term—Tom Jozwik, who was elected a vear ago to complete
the last year of an unexpired term. The membership unanimously approved the slate.
Under new business, a suggestion was made to set un a committee on foreign baseball
and the idea of a SABR pin for either (a) sale to all members or (b) presentation
after a specified length of membership was discussed. Both proposals were referred
to the Executive Board for future consideration.

As the business session was about to adjourn, Gagnon suggested that Davids, SARP's
founder and outgoing president, should be recognized for his vears of tireless ded
ication. !he membership responded with a lengthy standing ovation.
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PLAYER AND UMPIRE GUESTS BRING ZEST TO REGIONALS

TWO ACTIVE MAJOR LEAGUERS—a player and an umpire—participated in San Diego's inaug
ural regional held July 28 at Jack Murphy Stadium. Kurt Bevacqua, utility infielder
with the Padres who also is publisher of "Baseball Gold," the club's newspaper, and
National League umpire Joe West both were part of the panel discussion. Joining them
on the panel were Chet Brewer, former Negro Leagues pitching star who roomed with
Satchel Paige, and two plavers who performed with San Diego's minor league Padres-
Tony Criscola and Gene Locklear. Altogether, 41 attended the meeting, including 36
members. West also treated the group to his newest country-and-western song which
has just been released, while Locklear displayed several of his sports paintings,
including some portraying the Dave Winfield Foundation. Research presentations were
"iven by Fred Podgers—Strange But True (unusual baseball incidents), Andy Strasberg
—Music and Baseball, Bruce Ericcson—Biographical Research, and Earl Keller—History
of Baseball in San Diego. The group later attended the Astros-Padres twi-night twin-
bill courtesy of the San Diego management.

FROM CHRIS VON DER AHE and Robison Field to the present-day Cardinals, the initial
St. Louis regional touched a wide range of topics of interest to Mound City fans.
Fifty-three persons, including 41 members, attended the July 21 gathering at the
Marriott Pavilion Hotel. After opening remarks by Dan Krueckeberg, a member of the
planning committee, two ex-Cardinals—Terry Moore and Phil Gagliano—joined author
Bob Broeg for a panel discussion moderated by Erwin Fischer, committee chairman. Two
visiting SABR members from Chicago, Jon and Marge Daniels, gave a report on the
Providence national convention. The program was capped by research presentations
by Bill Borst on Chris Von der Ahe, Ed Marcou—The Only Hall of Famer Interred in
St. Louis (Joe Medvick), Tim O'Neill—The Dream Game: *42 vs. '67, Prank Kane—
19th-century Standouts, and Carl Schoen—Robison Field, Sportsman's Park and Other
Palaces of the Game. After the meeting, the group took in the Dodger-Cardinal game.

CHATTANOOGA'S FIRST-EVER regional on June 30 made Page 1 of the. Sunday (next day)
edition of the local paper. The article was filled with paeans of praise about the
meeting, which attracted 20 members from four states as well as 17 guests to Fngel
Stadium. Members attended from Atlanta, Birmingham, Knoxville and Asheville and
Cullowhee, N.C. Carrington Montague and Hugh Moore opened the affair by presenting
a history of the Lookouts and the Stadium. Everyone then moved to the restaurant
under the third base stands for a two-hour session that included a barbecue dinner
and a lengthy question-answer session with three former Chattanooga and Washington
Senator slayers—Hiilis Layne. Roy Hawes and Buck Varner. The trio so thoroughly
enjoyed the meeting that they promised to get other former players to attend .uture
get-togethers. A tremendous thunderstorm that erupted during the meeting wiped out
plans to attend that evening's Greenville-Chattanooga twin-bill.
\LTH0UGH ATTENDANCE WAS disappointing, the 16 members and two guests who showed up
EOT the Minneapolis regional at the Normandy Inn on June ?7\ had an enjoyable time.
Because of the small turnout, the organizers are considering holding the next meet
ing at a different time of year. Bill Barnacle, a former Miller, attended the morn
ing session, hut three other ex-Millers cancelled. Bill Davis, ex-major leaeue first
baseman, and P.R. Director Tom Mee of the Twins formed the afternoon panel. Research
presentations included: Stew Thornlcy-Minncapol is Millers of 1900-1930, David Kemp
—Siom >r"Hs Canaries, Terry Bonn—Minor League Pitching Stats (correlation to the
major league stats of same individuals), John DiMeglio—Mankato-St. Peter rivalry
of the I860s-1870s, and Alden Mead—Comparing Statistics from Different r.ras.

APP ELY TWO DOZEN members, including several from Milwaukee, turned out for
the first regional in Madison, Wis., on June 9. Bob Allen, former P.R. director of
the Milwaukee Braves, was the featured speaker. Research presentations included:
Ear iukee Baseball History—Ed Coen, The 1957 Braves—Tom Jozwik, and Project
Scoresheet—Tom Achtor. With the group divided into teams, John Lewis conducted a
trivia quia. The film "Onlv The Ball Was White" also was shown. Car;- Kendall served

•e of the program, while the Madison Huskies provided door prizes.
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SPOTLIGHTING ACTIVITIES OF SABR MEMBERS

_ BIT BY THE
BASEBALL BUG?

Joni SABR 'or !<ist tfii.ei
Society For American Baseball Research

PO Box 1010
Cooperstown New YorK 13326

1-607 5-J7-8728
Theorganization lor the serious

baseball tan

Wnie or can loday lor tree literature ana
'nembersnip forms

U31

An offer by Joe Nunziata. vice-president of a large
New York City advertising firm, to create an ad espe
cially for SABR has been bearing fruit. The ad (left)
has been published gratis in more than half a dozen
major league and several minor league scorebooks this
year and has attracted a goodly number of new members.
Our special thanks to Joe for his efforts Kazuo
Sayama, one of our numerous Japanese members, recently
won his country's highly-coveted Ushio award for non-'
fiction for his biography of Satchel "aige. The award,
given by a leading Japanese magazine, carries with it
a prize of a million yen ($4,000) Tom Knight and
Ron Gabriel were recipients of a surprise at the forrml

7777"77 •e,rem°ny °f the Br°°«yn Dodger Hall of Fame on June 7. Knight kno™
Dodger Fan ml Br°°klyn baSfaU "1-torl.n. and Gabriel, president of he BroT^nDodger Fan Club, were invited to participate as emcee and speaker, respectively
CarlSFrr^nS: Cc::iWre"nth «"*"*'««'< ^to th. Brooklyn'oodger shrine alow with
the Mets' genera777777 *"" th* ^7 °U H°dgeS Arthur Hichman. assistant tov77 7 .Senerai mana8"' was "=ently inducted into the Brooklvn College Hall o'
m«s: frontSo«LeCt 7 uso 77s7°,Southeast Asia durln*his'2°*««•i" ti«77 7S Francis Helminski has launched an effort to Bet the Michigan
Historical Commission to erect ahistorical marker at the site of the Detroit Nn-
Hospi als^fL whi hP3!*.^1881-1889- The property now is occupied by Haroer-CraeeHospitals for which Helminski serves as attorney Alvin Becker. Ions-time member
from San An on.o recently donated three Spalding Baseball Guides and three other
7.L777 I 7b"CaJtlons to "» Society's library Reid Emerson of Baltimore
" ,°~f fTlUni «»*" Stanislav Rembski to do an oil portrait of Babe »uth.

rLhthandeS 7 ™' """"J °Ut ln Y,mkee Pi~«lP«. autographing abaseball-righthanded of course-in front of the red-brick house where he was born and where
tne Babe Ruth Birthplace and Maryland Baseball Hall of Fame Museum is now located
"7777777c 7s exhib7ed there earlI« this y«* *Nation of $2<» 7777Tattersall Collection fund was received last month from David Carter of Ashland

•',' ln ?ra'ltud£ Eor lnf°™a"on that was provided from the Tattersall material
..Ihrough the efforts of Phil Von Borrles. the city of Louisville agreed to share"
with Hillerich tBrndsby Co. the cost of anew memorial for the graveslte fPete
Browning. Mayor Harvey Sloane is scheduled to unveil the new memorial during cere-
Z77 Zr7lthembe*.i0----;A™^™ Baseball Cap. Inc.. and its president, findsay
T&ir'l, 7t 17 subJe«s °f aMature essay in the July 6issue of USA TodaTr-fe"
firm is the sole manufacturer of major league batting helmets and also makes helmlts
for police departments throughout the world Vic Meyer and Peter BeXwskv were
featured m an article about SABR published in June by The Home News, acentra New
Jersey newspaper The South Bend (Ind.) Tribune recently carried a t ! ,
Majh^s who is working on abook detailing his state's contributions to bi, lelfuf
who savs't„rIdde^tCVe^ P°lnt (WS-.). J°Urnal had afull"Pa«c a»lcle °n Jim Sachs!.no says the addition of a computer "has made my number crunchin? a lot easier "
••BUI James made another guest appearance last month on the nbc-TV'WL""

«enti"i!d"fT lEACUK ™ h3S J°ined SAM and three ra°re members have been
to 777 , u777 mln°f leaSUS Playel'S °r uraP"es. The latest former big leaguerin , " ' 7"' l0"g-time CardInal and Dodger outfielder who now labbles
7777 lW,ffn^ntS ln Texas- Meantlme, it has been learned that Bob Weaver
77777777r7»7\(9*2l 7 ' P^er-outfielder with Newport News and Hickory! VernLuse performed as a catcher with Palatka, Tucson and Dayton in 1939-40 under'the
in tTkai 7"7l 7 ""'f hiS C°Uege eli«"""y, and James Gavnor ump red
"onv and Three Tif*k"" *>"* Car°lina State Leagues, Western Association,77 77 a7 LeaS"es between 1934 and 1946. As a protege of Connie Mack. Weaver
Sirecl POT0" 7"17*77* "Uke and later "r°te abasebal) novel for boys titlednWvlVr <P»hl"hed in 1967 and now out of print). Gaynor joined the Army
in January 1941, was commissioned in 1947 and retired as a colonel in 1957.
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" A KKMINDER: SABR'S ADDRESS IS P. 0- BOX 1010

Old habits sometimes are difficult to breal . M st everyone has experienced this
problem at me time or another. In the case of SABR, many members sti! Iuse the
Society's old box number. Everyone is urged to note the correct SABR address—
P. 0. Box 1010, Cooperstown, NY 1332 - use e P« Btal Service s-vn-year
fo :ding~lr7angement will soon end. (To avoid added expense, SABR has en
using the remain Luc stock of envelopes with the old box number before ordering

ones.) Sfenfcers should also remember to notify the SABR office promptly of
ad. C ages to avoid delays in publications deliveries.

THE METS TRIVIA BOOK, written by Mike Getz, is a L44-page softcover containin •650
trivia questions and rers about the Mets and includes 45 photos, -obiished by
LeisureVress, it retails for $6.95 plus tax, but is available to SABRmembers at
$6 from Mike Get/., P. Q* Box 322, Parkville Station, Brooklyn, HI 11204. «***!
also offering his Baseball's 3,000-Hlt Men, a 96-page hardcover published in 1992
(retail S7.95), tor $5 postpaid.
TWO BOOKS authored by Robert Tiemann are being offered to SABR members at reduced
prices. Dodger Classics, a 350-page hardcover published last year (retail §18.TO,
and CardinalClaaaicsTa 268-page softcover issued in 1982 (retail $12.95) can be
obtained for 914 and $7, respectively, plus $1.25 per book for <^»^£""£*a
If vou order both at the same time, the cost is $18 plus $2.50 shipping/handling.
Send orders to Robert Tiemann, 4518 Wichita Ave., St. Louis, MO 63110.
THE wm.T.TRfi gNCYCLOPBDIA, a 540-page coffee-table-size hardcover, was published
lace last month bv Leisure Press. Features include a history of the club s first
100 years, profiles and usually photos of the team's greatest players as well as
all of its managers and owners, a Great Moments section, a list ot major trades
and acquisitions, and the yearly rosters with statistics The book, which was com-
riiod ^ -ran! Rich Westcott, retails for 539.9:>. John McAdams. a
SABR member as is Westcott, contributed to the statistical data.

HASEBALL FOR THE Love of it: Hall of Faners Tell, it Like Ir Was (Hacnd 11sn, 1982,
$16.95) has been reissued by Collier nooks in softcovei with a new fci1 ceji

/Cooperstown, and a W tee of 57. teed mi 'ttenslve mterv,
with 26 Hall o~" I, the 333-page book tells the story or a cent-
baseball as viewed fr- P^OtOS. The softcover
purchased by SABR meml t$6.35, a 20% discount, from Che author: tfJ.
Connor, 244», • §~C »*« York. H* 10025. He'll sign it if requested.
*» emir Record Lisa** Jointly «*«
BliebaTTWYitSs" iitioa and the College World

,. The 70-p
ball record b nil th Bious, tl \ and thi U It
can be obtained b
Sports Informal

e limited,

AN AUTOBIOCRA' ESnan He ^ The Parrel^ Porter Ston sued

has written

her, Dr. Jose <**
both an M?D. and l^XS
to few SABB T^pJose

J% LagO, Domin

Robert D.

on June 6

SABR aembc- ,0 donation tn memory of his dad.
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Volume, 14, Number 5, October 1984

SOCIETY REACHES Membership is on a steady, upward spiral. Another milestone was
5,000 MILESTONE, attained during the week of October 8-14—World Series tlne by
TOP EXECS JOIN coincidence—when the SABR rolls exceeded the 5,000 figure. All
. , . o! which means that approximately 1,300 new members have ioined
the Society thus far this year.

mr^^hl5;0°h mi8ht ^ refrded as raodesC in •«" quarters, it is all the more re-
Zlrt\\ iTnr\ "nSXderS thaC SARR W3S alm°St nine >^ars old ber^ membershipreached the 1,000 plateau in 1980 - and that it has taken just a little more than
tour years to quintuple that total.

The recent sharp growth has been accompanied by the addition of numerous Prominent
£Zl ^ ,Ke fy S r0Ster' F°r inscance> since the previous Bulletin anneared
cnree ot the game s top executives have joined, an indication that favorable word
about SABR activities and publications has been spreading. The three are Jim Camp
bell president of the American League champion Detroit Tigers: Peter O'Mallev
president of the Los Angeles Dodgers, and Calvin Griffith, who recently steooed
down as president of the Minnesota Twins.

Other major league executives on the SABR membership rolls include Roland Hemond,
Chicago White Sox; Harry Dalton, Milwaukee Brewers; Jim Fanning, Montreal Expos:
rony Siegle Philadelphia Phillies; Lou Gorman, Boston Red Sox; Flten Schiller
ban Diego Padres, and Arthur Richman, Mew York Mets, as well as a majority of the
! .R. directors.

Two more former major league players-Carl Erskine and Tom Gorman, who went on to
become astandout National League umpire-also were enrolled during the pst two
months as was Joe Falls, well-known Detroit sports columnist. At the' same time he
Society gained its first .ember in The Netherlands and added new (Turn to ™e*)

mustache .s Eric S.monsen. (Photo courtesy Providence Journal Co.)
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BOARD STUDIES NEW PROJECTS ^ftq titt v i o ^> ™,» ior „-w.^w .nuj^.s, bi.ib JULl 12-1<4 P()R '85 CONVF.N^IO"'.'

77777777777777* 7* Soc.iety conUme to im^°^ °n -»»t it .i™«hv i. *,,„.

-oun.l thrives closeted In meetings for „,ore than 16 hours duri" 77'Z77'7U

Jr-.ot of the hectic weekend was that the groundwork was laid for continued ,Jl
01 the organization and expansion of Society activities. continued urowth

^TaZlllc** °n C°mputerization of baseball data was approved, plans Tor the
S?BR Info conventions w«e studied, aproposal to create anin" containing the
faemtfw™ conned *T"^^^ ^ ^ership development"nd a ARnit> were consideied. Suggestions sent in by SABR members also were reviewed

™777:7l777o777t7777es77777?\77 rvention *v™v".n«. the Board

«» ^l^'z^rsc^s rta ln awest coast vacati-trip «*

s^r^::Lintdo°jn?hesosSr^fsubmli roposals"iSL r™«< *™* - -will L "2! \ m t 0fr^e. A decision on the 1986 convention citv nrobiV*-

77r7Z777°Vmed c°™1"e? on computerization will have Tony Formo of Toronto and
previoSuk:w8,eapreeIs:dem nCrint:rest1Ca8°' 7 ^h^^ *«* will contact tCe Ho' / expressed an interest in such a committee. Others desirine to mrt-iv*

D^"o^co^omLs^T^16 ^"T^ ^ '«> ^^ °^ ^ ^Tand ""(Dent, of economics, Lniversity of Chicago, 1126 E. 59th St., Chicago, IL 60637)
In keeping with the by-laws, Gagnon announced the appointment of a fivp „„,-«„

ihe chairmen of all other committees were rpmnninr^ tu •r i of the i984 MemberShiP ,^777^^777777^7777777 777 5-1-.
DO WE SHOW YOU" CORRECT ADDRESS?

"uU^^rri^d"?^theVf-^ ^ ^"J"* ^ °" the ^Ql^ in *hich this
office wSiatelv (AU t^ *"*^^ ln the addreSrf> please ad^e the SABPfor rhe mailine of \hfI Jhan?es/ece™« through September 29 were made in ti^
>- ili g Bulletin.) Approximately 70 members failed to rereiv-K"

7777^7^77 777777777777t/77e7777iv mie77v -«*™ "
^:t:bIr?™^• "bilged to pay the added postage charges that resulted.
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RIDZIK, KIRBY, ERSKINE, PACIOREK, KELTNER, FREGOSI AMONG REGIONAL GUF.STS

DESPITE SHORT advance notice, the second biggest crowd ever for a Washington, D.C.,
regional shared in the area's 14th annual gathering on Sentember 22. A total of 94
persons—and possibly a few others who failed to register—attended the session at
Heori;e Mason University in Fairfax, VA. A player panel of ex-pitchers Clay Kirby
and Steve Ridzik plus Jack Fogarty, former minor league player and current scout,
highlighted the program. Research presentations were given by: Charles Pavitt—
Statistical Evaluation of Infielders; Cappy Gagnon—Athletes Who Played Major Leacue
Baseball and Pro Basketball; Larry Amman—Detroit Game-Winning RBIs, 1953-1963;
John Holway—Chicago Cubs and the Billy Goat Curse; Jerry Hannan—Why the Washing
ton Senators Left Town, and Bill Ivory—Paul Hines, The Forgotten Man. Kevin Galla
gher presented a guitar/vocal rendition of "Bring the Dodgers Back to Brooklyn"
and broadcaster Nat Allbright caDoed the meeting by describing how he helped to re
create broadcasts of Dodger games in the 1940s and 1950s.

MEMBER KEN KELTNER was the special guest at Milv/aukee 's September S regional, which
drew a total of 40, including 25 members. Keltner, who was accompanied by his wife
Evelyn, discussed his career and shared recollections of Satchel Paige, Bill Veeck,
Oscar Vitt and Lou Boudreau. Bruno Wolff demonstrated his computerized baseball
game by recreating a 1945 Tigers-Cubs World Series game, and Del Vogt read some of
his baseball limericks. Other presenters and their topics were: Bob Koehler—The
American Association Brewers of 1902-1952; 3ob Koltermann—Rationale for the Brew
ers' Poor 1984 Performance; Bob Erdmann—Project Scoresheet, and Tom Jozwik—"The
Natural," novel and movie, and baseball reality. Koltermann also conducted a trivia
contest, won by Richard Grono, while Burr Oxley, who with his wife Theresa again
made the 160-mile trip from Wisconsin Rapids, showed "The Boys of Summer" videotape
based on Roger Kahn's book.

TWENTY-NINE PERSONS, among them 22 members, attended the Cincinnati regional held
September 8. Jim Winters, the Reds' director of broadcasting, was the guest speaker.
Reseach presentations included: Bob Bailey—Breaking Baseball's Color Line; Kevin
Grace—Ethan Allen's Career at University of Cincinnati; Dan Hotaling—Ty Cobb Re
visited; Terry Huge—Long-Ball Heroes, Fact and Fiction, and Jack Little—Trivia
from the 19th Century. In addition, Roy Hughes discussed the 1945 National League
champion Chicago Cubs and an upcoming reunion at Wrigley Field, Charles Alexander
led a discussion about Ty Cobb's career and Bob Littlejohn, recently returned from
a trip to Japan, told about his experiences at a Japanese baseball game.

THE SECOND Los Angeles regional this year attracted 41 persons—two more than the
January gathering—and again was marked by an outstanding program. Three former
major leaguers—Wally Berger, John Paciorek and Roger Bowman—narticipated in the
August 25 session. For Berger, his third appearance at an L.A. regional produced a
big surprise when he was presented with a miniature statue of himself in batting
pose and in uniform. Dick Beverage arranged for the statue. Paciorek, introduced
as the majors* all-time batting leader (he was 3-for-3), discussed his career and
the serious back injury that ended it. Bowman, who pitched a seven-inning perfect
game as Hollywood clinched a tie for the 1954 PCL pennant, told numerous Durocher
and Mays stories from his days with the Giants. Members making presentations were:
Bob Hoie—Minor League Baseball Stars II; Allan Roth—Power/Speed Statistics; Larry
Bortstein—John Paciorek's Major League Debut; Dave Anderson—Collegiate Baseball
Committee; Bruce Erricson—Biographical Research and Lefty Blasco's Pursuit of Pete
Lamer; Phil Lowry—Ball Parks; Brooke Rothwell—Fantasy Interview with Victory Faust,

EXCEPT FOR A downpour that curtailed the program's finale, the initial Cleveland
regional on August 18 proved a rousing success. And, as Bob Carr pointed out, the
Indians' generosity—56 terrific lower-deck box seats—wasn't washed out, even if
the game was after just an inning and a half—and two one-hour waits. Despite four
no-shows, the meeting drew 30 members and 23 spouses and guests. The program fea
tured nine presentations, followed by a basebull session with Roy Hughes and Bob
Cain before adjourning to Cleveland Stadium. The list of presentations included:^
Scott Longert—Addie Joss; Don Luce—Inconsistencies in 1908 Pitching Records; Dick
Derby—1917 Indians' Stolen-Base Record; John Grabowski, associate curator of West-



SCHEDULE OF UPCOMING PECIOM.M. MEETINGS ' ~~

Albany. N.Y.—Thursday evenjne, TJovembor 1 ~
77777'IV'0 ?;mAA s"«»*<.v. >!ov. 3, at Poretta's Bannuets, 3718 •!. rentraloaando. Ha—11 =00 a.m., Saturday, Nov. 3, at Hilton Inn, Horida Center

CHICAGO—The Windy City's third annual regional will run from 10-30-4-10 ,„A •„
::ttic;fn dinr and cash bar-Guest ^^7777777^7,7777771o777777 Zl7777\e777777r- 7y HuR!r and Ken Keltner- b°th ^77777777*,

gram. Guest, r« but evervonf 7 P™-™t.tlon, are included on the pro-
Octnher ->n c^.1 "icome- b"t everyone must make a reservation ($10 ner oerson) bvOctober .0. Send checks to: Jon Daniels, 1211 N. LaSalle Dr. «402, Chicago mw
°lsT77777l77l(777Tt?77777b PKr,tion''a luncheon and a^- ~«i
^7l77b£iS77T7:^^^7^7777^77777^777
ggse?-Kr32^ronobnSheini':Pnr3^ 7777777:7i^755 Maeml- <'ay!
*™r.^Si»8n^:\n^„y~S;? ^ 70t° C0llec"°"' Jo* Sl-nic and KevinPrepared for aNet Cleveland\777o77 77?£H •'"< Schuld~8 ™ia" Biographies
field-Bob Feller's Debut Year and Ceor»e '"7 ^e" Scoresheet; Ernie In-Indians' Stretch Drive. ' " Ce0rSe w"ey—Consistency of Lineups and 1948
A LARGE TURNOUT of SABR members fnr H,ll „e v
gathering of 70 Pzrsons,T077Z 71 e /o'r l77777l7tZ77 c^™1"" *" °
regional on August 1? r,,acl- ™„„., , ' second annual Cooperstown
a special twist to tne occasion 777™* ^-^ *TSki™ 3"d Peter °"*U** added
of former Dodgers PeeSee Reese -7 Zn 77 77°7' ?' Cm™' f°r the Auction,days in Brooklyn and then 77 ,7 nr>'sdale. Erskine snoke about his baseball
president departed to keen rT°"S 0ues«°"= before he and the Dodser club
son, Sy Morto'n and Urrf im n" ^jTr! ey^r'aTr °f 7**" **" ^evening. Members making presentations were^i, 7 "operator, also enlivened the
Bill Simons-Hank Greenber. an thnf,^ 77 ?en*xasm~Tapc Measure Home Runs;
Lawler-Anthracite Co^try'nayer B rBor^t ^O"'1"--''—*Centennial; JoeSigafoos' Homer That inj„Vr ! „ , B°rst~Chns von der Ahe; Fred Smith—
Ba eball Boo^^cn So le-^r™ \, t ieTdsfSln'̂ vS ^ y"T V^"*'
-Umpiring and Bill Klem, and Ron Gabriel-Loser But Smi'chamoion^ ^ *""'
feltulfspeaklfaftn'e Scittc Z777t '-^^^2^s (Ty Cobb,, was the
!«- told .Sout the o^elS '^ f 0?™ with^h^HaU ^T' "' MCCSl"
pointing turnout of iu*f nfn« mnmu~l , P the Hal1 of Famer« A disap-r Jusc nine members and two euf»<3f-Q ahf0nnflH hla ... w 'Jones gave a presentation on the effect of nnn?^ attended the meeting. Marc
the 191 s rPfi0Li t on tne eriect of unplayed games on the pennant races in
Lie iyi.-3 federal League and in the 191R iqi<; ^a io-jo p races m

and 1,81 strike-shortened campaign^ Pro^alsTinc!^ a't^L"^ ""
-'™Vr^^^^
in the affair „Mr», .• i a i i- 8<*tnering or ^b, half of them members, took

minutesln^i^1Z777i^i7777777^77777ji77777-777^7 *«* ^ «
p" £<££"-77,77777777 cche »"* "rn"a" --- --«=<tion Season- David '|Cl , "^f "eyhing; Rod Beck-The 1890 American Associa-
-LouisviUe "rofessionallaseh'u 7 J""""11 Ph°t0 ESSay 190°-«50; Bob Bailey
American Association WS2 ' ^ '"^ »ndll"S~L°uisville Joins the
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Members interested in pursuing baseball research are reminded that che SABR Lend
ing Library has microfilm available of The Snorting News (1886-1942), Sportina
Life (1333-1917) and the Chadwick-Spalding-Wright Scrapbooks/Oiaries (1=60-1907).
One reel can be borrowed at a tine for a two-week period. In the case of Snort in;:'.
Life and The Sporting News, indicate che year and months desired (some reels be
gin and/or end in mid-season)—and also list several alternatives in order of
preference in case the first choice is out on loan at the time. A photocopy of
the seven-page summary of the 11 reels of Chadwick-Spalding-wrifht material is
available for SI plus a large stamped envelope. The address of the SABR Lending
Library is P. 0. Box 1010, Cooperstown, NY 13326. _______

EXECUTIVE BOARD (continued) Anyone interested in participating in any of the com
mittees should contact the committee chairman.

The idea of a SABR pin came up for discussion again. Costs, designs, etc., will he
investigated so that the subject can be given further consideration.

Proposals for membership development and a SABR facility are beinc reviewed by the
Long-Range and Finance Committees. The membership is invited to submit recommenda
tions—with supporting information—on a suitable location for a SABR facility.
They can be sent to Eric Simonsen, who chairs the committees, or to the SABR office.

Suggestions sent in by members were read and studied by the Board. 'inc recommend
ed including a Zip Code section in the Membership Directory as was done in 1982.
Another proposed giving the convention business meeting a more attractive title.

UNDER THE TAX-EXEMPT status granted SABR a year ago by the IRS, contributions to
the Society are tax deductible. Members seeking ways to reduce their tax liability
before vear's end might want to consider making a donation to the orcanization.

STEW THOP.MLEY has compiled a game-by-game record of Joe Hauser's 69 home runs for
Minneapolis in 1933 showing the opposing pitcher, inning and number of men on base.
Anyone wishing a copy can obtain same, by sending a self-addressed, stamped envelone
to: Stew Thornley, 932 15th Ave. SE 43, Minneapolis, MN 55414.

JACK B. MOORE is writing a book on Joe DiMa_gio that will be published by Greenwood
Press. He would be happy to receive any anecdotes about The Yankee Clipper, statis
tical info or references to articles or books that SA3P. members could provide. You
can write Jack at Dept. of American Studies, U. of South Florida, Tampa, FL 3362°.

Start the New Season
with Big Savings
on PLAY BALL!

The critically acclaimed Play Ball!
calendar takes you through the 1985
season with another spectacular line-up. 1^

New Hall of Famers—Killebrew,
Aparicio and Drysdale—compliment
both the past—"Smoky Joe", "the
Mechanical Man", and "the Big
Train", as well as the present—Ryan,
Rice, Murray and Murphy.

Play Ball! features 15 new biographies by SABR—member R.B. "Dixie'
Tourangeau and an expanded list ot more than 1900 birthdays and stats
for baseball's true-,near- and non-greats.

Play Ball! is available now at special SABR—member prices. Take $1
off the regular $7.95 price when you order a single copy. Order three
copies and really save! Either way, shipping is free. So order Play Ball!
today; the new year and a new season are just about to start.
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Yes, send me copies of
Play Ball! (full-color, wall-
hanging). I enclose $6.95 for
one copy or SI6.95 for three
copies. (Make check or money
order payable to Tide-mark.!

Name.

Street.

City _

State_ .Zip.

Tide-mark

P.O. Box 813
Hartford, CT 06142

Play Ball! Trivia
On which date (not year! we're three
Hall of Fame players born?
Clue: It's an important number in
baseball

ip9tij put; anuciQ 'jAoj-i—6 xaquiojdas
—sftmuui autu 'untn ruiiN :sroA\suy



SPOTLIGHTING ACTIVITIES OF SABR MEMBERS

Seven members took part ina Sunday night: talk show titled "in the Public Interest "
with Gene Ladd as host, on Mew York radio station WHN, which airs the Mets' oameY
on August 19. They discussed baseball in general and also S<\BR. Particioatino wore
Carry Kelleher, Mike Cetz, Vince Russo, John Grabowski, Tom Knight, Carl Lundquist
and Larry Ritter Vern Luse was the subject of a column in the °arkersburg (V "a )
Sentinel last month titled "The Sherlock of Baseball." The article described Vern's
research of the minor leagues. Luse recently moved from Kansas Citv to Parkersbum
to assume duties as senior Control Systems KmUneer at DuPont's new Washington Works
plant.... It appears that at least two members are tooling around in cars bearing
license plates with the designation "SABR." Luse obtained personalized plates with
those letters shortly before leaving Missouri, and Steve. Murfin recently spotted a
car near Washington with "SABR" on its Virginia license plates The Societv now
has representation in Taiwan. Richard Cans, who spent last semester working on his
M.A. at the University of Michigan, transferred last month to Taiwan for a year's'
stay...Members of the organizing committee, of this vear's Providence convention
gained such enjoyment from the fellowship and camaraderie at their planning meet
ings that they have continued to hold regular get-togethers. All but three o' the
group, one ot whom was on vacation, gathered at Don O'Hanlev's home on August ">0
to look over the big scrapbook of photos and clippings from'the convention and the
videotape of the 1884 World Series replay....Under the heading "A «ook of Baseball
Knowledge, Ed (Dutch) Doyle was the subject of two articles recently in the v^ws
Gleaner, a Philadelphia newspaper. They told of Dutch's lifelong devotion to the
sport...Edward (Ned) Burt has been elected president of the Greater New Haven
Diamond Club, which annually sponsors winter clinics and an American Legion team.
He advises that membership in the Diamond Club ($15) is open to anyone. You can
write him at: Greater New Haven Diamond Club, 2583 Whitney Ave., Hamden, CT 0551S
....A feature on SABR in the Sunday, September 30, issue of the Champ^ipn (111 )
News-Gazette brought a flood of inquiries and already has produced several new mem
bers. I have been hoping to catch your address since I first heard of the Societv
a couple years ago " wrote one party, "and finally found it in today's Mews-Gaz-tte "

Ernest Kagy labor counselor at the American Embassy in London, extends an invi
tation to any fellow SABR member to give him "a ring" at the Embassy (499-Q00O evt
tU1) when in L°ndon and he'll, stand the visiting SA.BRite to a drink. " *
NOTE: If you spot an article about the Society or one of its members, send a clin-
pinp or photocopy to the SABR office, *\ 0. Box 1010, Cooperstown, MY 133?* so that
mention can be made of it in a future Bulletin.

Subscribe
now to

NEWSLETTER

Each 12 pagemonthly issuecontains facts, figures, quizzes, puzzles, statistics
games from"Outof the Past" a "Trivia Teaser" contest, and much, much more
Join now at our special reduced rates for SABR members.

BASEBALL TRIVIA NEWSLETTER
217 Crystal Avenue, Staten Island, N.Y. 10302

n Please send 1 year (12 issues) of BTN for $15
D Please send 6 months (6 issues) of BTNfor $7.50
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The familiar phrase of "Only Days Until Christmas" will soon be heard apain.
Which means it's not too early to start planning for the holidays. A membership
in the Society or copies of SABR publications would make a fine Christmas gift.
The SABR office will be pleased to orovide membership applications and also to
send a note to any recipient advising him or her of your gift.

DICK BEVERAGE, who earlier wrote a book on the Los Angeles Angels, has come out
with The Hollywood Stars: Baseball in Movieland 1926-1957. The highly-illustrated
310-page softcover details the history of the Hollywood team and has an all-time
player index and yearly stats of the Stars performers. The book is available for
$13.25 postpaid from: Richard E. Beverage, 1244 Brian St., Placentia, CA 92670.

THE BASEBALL PADRE, also known as Fr. Jerome C. Romanowski, has written another
book titled The Sages of Sport. Connie Mack, Branch Rickey, Stan Musial, Joe DiMas-
gio and Joe Morgan are among those featured in the illustrated 56-page softcover.
It lists for $5 but is offered to SABR members forS4 plus 65c postage/handling.
Fr. Romanowski also has a few conies remaining of his book The Mackmen (regularly
$10) for S5 plus 65c postage/handling—or both books for $9 nostpaid. Write to:
Fr. Jerome Romanowski, Holy Name Society, 4824 Camden Ave., °ennsauken, v.T 0«810.

DON NELSON has authored Easeball's Home Run Hitters: The Sultans of Swat. The 176-
page softcover, published by Leisure Press, is referred to as "the definitive work
on home runs and home-run hitters" and lists at $9.95. Copies may be obtained for
$8.00 as long as the author's supply lasts by writing to: Don Nelson, 5422 Chats-
worth Court, Fairfax, VA 22032.

VOLUME III in the Camden House Baseball Classics Library has just come out. It is
an exact reproduction of Jacob Morse's Sphere and Ash: A History of Baseball, 1888.
Morse, who managed the Boston Unions at age 24, served as Boston correspondent for
Sporting Life for 20 years. The 90-page book is significant because of its discus
sion of the evolution of pitching rules, techniques and conditioning methods. It is
priced at $27 plus $2.50 for postage/handling, but is offered to SABR members at a
15% discount. To order a copy write: Camden House, Drawer 2025, Columbia, SC 29202.

THE BASEBALL DRAFT, 1965-1984, is the most recent publication produced by the staf^
of Baseball America. The 168-page book lists every player selected in each draft of
amateur free agents during the past 20 years and summarizes the highlights of each
draft session. The book is available for $9.95 plus $1.00 postage/handling from:
American Sports Publishing, Inc., P. 0. Box 2089, Durham, NC 27702.

ROBERT OBOJSKI'S Big League Baseball Newsletter will make its debut about December
1. The publication, which will appear every other month, is priced at $3 per issue
or $15 for a year's subscription. The first issue will feature interviews with
Happy Chandler, Charlie Gehringer and Rick Ferrell. To order it, write to: Robert
Obojski, 58 Orchard Farm Road, Port Washington, NY 11050.

RICH WESTC0TT, co-author of The Phillies Encyclopedia which was mentioned in the
August Bulletin, is offering the 540-page coffee-table-size hardcover at a $5 dis
count. You can obtain a copy for $34.95 plus $1.55 postage/handling by writing to:
Richard Westcott, P. 0. Box 157, Springfield, PA 19064. Make check payable to him.

KEN KRS0LOVIC, who is sports information director at John Carroll University, has
leftover copies of the university's 1983 and 1984 baseball media guides. If you
would like to have one, send a large self-addressed, stamped envelope—or two such
envelopes if you want both media guides—to: Ken Krsolovic, 26663 Loganbury V/.7-A,
Richmond Heights, OH 44143.

COPIES OF the second printing of the premiere (1982) issue of The National Pastime
are now available ($5), while the new printing of the original (1978) edition of
Minor League Baseball Stars ($5) will be ready early in November. Tn addition, the
Providence convention program ($1) and the Days of Greatness—Providence Baseball
1875-1885 booklet ($4) also are available as are a few caps ($4) similar to those
worn in the 1884 recreated game. Orders for these items should be sent to the SABR
office, P. 0. Box 1010, Cooperstown, NY 13326.
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Innbt IVIUnh The year may be winding down, but for SABR members there is the
BOOKS FOR promise that a lot more "*uel" will be delivered shortly to keen
'84 MEMBERS the °ld H°C Stove Leac?:ue stoked during the chilly winter months

ahead. Although it is time to renew for 1985—as noted below—
those holding 1984 SABR memberships can rest assured that they will shortly be
receiving a wealth of additional excellent baseball reading material in return
for their '84 dues.

Three more 1984 publications—the Baseball Research Journal, the regular issue of
The National Pastime and the second edition of Minor League Baseball Stars—were
in various stages of preparation as this Bulletin went to press. Original plans
called for at least two of them to be in the hands of members by this time, but
the time-consuming involvement o*" the editors of all three in various other nro-
jects delayed their efforts on the books.

It is anticipated that, the first of the three publications will go into the mail
shortly after Christmas, another early in the New Year and the third later on in
January. Everyone who paid for a 1984 SABR membership will be receiving a copy of
all three, books as soon as they are readv. New members joining for 1985 can, of
course, purchase any of the publications separately. The '84 Journal and regular
TNP arc priced at $6 each and the new Minor League Baseball Stars at $5.

The Executive Board already has approved plans to nroduce four more publications
for distribution to 1985 members. They are another special pictorial issue of The
National Pastime devoted to the 1900-1920 period, the regular issue of TN_n, the
Baseball Research Journal and a new book on Ballnarks. The Board hopes to arrange
it so that at least two of them wili be issued by midsummer.

* * ft ft ft

RISING POSTAGE COSTS have necessitated adding a surcharge for members who reside
outside the U.S. A year ago a surcharge for airmail service to overseas members
was nut into effect for the first time in an attempt to reduce SABR's soaring
postage expense. For 1.985 the Executive n^ard has determined that a $3 postage
surcharge shall be applied to all non-U.S. members, while the surcharge for air
mail service to overseas members will remain the same as last year—$8 or S12,
depending upon the area in which the member resides. Exceot for the Bulletin,
SABR is able to ship all publications to U.S. members via economical Bulk Pate.
However, because this cannot be used outside the States, it is necessary to pay
considerably higher Book Rates to send publications to members in Canada, Mexico
and overseas. The surcharges, incidentallv, cover only part of the added cost.

TIME 7'0 RENEW" FOR 1QR5-

It s time Lo renew your membership for 1985. A card for that purpose i^ en
closed. Be sure to include the. annropriato surcharge (see. above) if \-ov h--•;..•
n non-U.S. address. Everyone is asked to return a completed card because the
information is used in the Directory. Those who have already paid for 19S5
should simply mark "Paid (and date of payment)" on the bottom of the card.



SABR MEMBERS IN SPOTLIGHT AT WORLD SERIES

i

Searly two months have passedj—hard as P. is to believe—since che World Series
ended. But it seems appropriate to point out that SA^R was well represented an
the fall classic. Those of ybu who watched on TV wilt recall th*.t the honor of
tossing out the first ball at the opener in San Diego went Lo C. K. "patM Olsen,
-who was attending his 237th cpnseco.r. (v* World Series game. Me and wife Elsie took
ir. the entire Series, giving! him the distinction of being on hand at 241 c: the
479 Series games played in thjis century. ?at, S3 and a .long-rime SABR member,
trained with the Nev/ York Yankees in 1924, pitched several yearn in the minors
and then went en to become a millionaire by establishing a business that manu
factured tools for use. in the; oil fields.

The home plate, umpire in the Series opener, Doug Harvc-3* of the National League,
and telecasters Vin Scully, Joe Garagiolr. and Bob Costas also are SABP members,
as are two of the three official scorers, Jim Henne^an of Baltimore and Ed Brow-
alski of Detroit. Jim Campbell, president of the world champion Tigers, joined
SABS last August, while general manager Jack. McKeon ot the Padres added hi?, name
to the SABR rolls shortly after the Series ended. A number ot other Detroit and
San Diego front-office officials likevl.se belong to SABR.

The Society also made its mark at one of the ^BC hospitality festivities during
the Series'in Detroit. Two members—Fred Smith and Ed Budnick—prepared the World
Series Quiz that; was distributed to club executives, other dignitaries, media
personnel, etc., who attended. 01 the five contest winners, three 'were from 3ARP.
--John Bolig, Bud Braun and Ed Joseph—while another was Mrs. Stan. (Lil) Musial..

A WORD FOR '84 LATE-JOINERS — AND OTHERS

As most members presumably arje aware, SABR operates on; a calendar-year basis—
January through December. The arrangement whereby all membership renewals come
due at the same time greatly simplifies record-keeping as well fxs the distribu

te issuedtion of renewal notices. In addition, because SABR publications
an irregular basis, the calendar-year setup currently appears to be the only-
practical basis for the membership year.

The arrangement, however, often leads to a dilemma, especially late in the year.
Several persons who joined SAJ3E during the past few months—and were enrolled as
1984 members—have written to; say they feel they "are being shortchanged." l.'pon
learning their membership extends only through December 31, they commented: "We
paid $20 for a one-year membership, yet just weeks after we join we are
expected to pay again (to renew,)."

Obviously there is a logical (explanation—one which was sent to the parties in
volved but which bears repeating here. Even though 1984 was three-fourths or wore
gone when these individuals joined SABR, they nevertheless have received or will
be receiving (see page 1) all of the 1984 SABR material that those who joined in
January are receiving. In other words, it's not really the length of time a mem
bership covers that, is of prime importance, but rather the quantity and QUALITY
of the products one receives.

Had this group of late-joiners been enrolled as 1985 (rather than 1984) members,
the fact that most SABR publications (other than the Bulletins) come out in the
second half of the year would have meant that these new members would probably
have had to wait until May or June, before receiving anything other than the bi
monthly Bulletins. Equal.ly important, like other nev; members, many of them doubt
less would have ordered the '84 hooks after seeing the quality of SABR publica
tions—and the cost of the four 1984 publications would exceed the $20 dues.

J Another member was removedjfrom SABR's rolls with the passing of George Jautz j
I at Clearwater, Fla., on September 30. A diehard Cub fan, Jautz, 77, was in j
i the advertising business in Chicago before he and his wife retired to Florida.j
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BEQUESTS TO SABR ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE

With costs continuing to rise, SABR's annual $20 duas are barely sufficient
to cover operating expenses of the. Society, especially in view of the sched-
-.7i-: or tour publications per year. Gifts and bequests from members represent-
one. weans by which additional income could be generated to introduce new pro
jects or expand existing ones. The fact that SABR has been granted non-profit
status by the IRS means any gift or bequest is tax deductible to the donor,
Your own lawyer or tax consultant can advise you on the best wav to make a
gift or he-quest, but the following form could serve' as a guide; "I give and
bequeathe to the. Society fjor American Baseball Research;. Inc., of Coopers
town, M.Y., the ium of | or shares of stock of Cor-

—J

ex»ma?:ager, two; more former players ADDED TO SABR ROLLS

An ex-big league manager, twp former major league players and several more prom- ;
iaent media names are among jthe latest to join~SA!W. 'As is mentioned elsewhere ;
in this issue Jack MeKeon, San Diego C.M. who managed Kansas City and Oakland be- !
fore moving up to the executive ranks, has become a member of the Society Also I
acided recently were Roy Sievers, lone-time former American League slugger, and 1
Bert Kuczynski, who pitched briefly for the 1943 Philadelphia A's. Med.i.e per- I
sonne1 signing up included Ken Coleman, Red Sox broadcaster; .Too Durso, "ew York i
T;i-nes baseball writer, and Vinee Doyle, Detroit sportscastar. I

Two additional members have been identified as former minor league players. They j
are Lon "Bud" Burns, now a Nashville snortswriter who played first base in the j
Washington Senator farm system in 1946-47-43 and also managed brieflv, mid Eugene |
Junta, an infielder with the; St. Louis browns' Pittsburg (K-O-M) team in .1950, I

; * ft ft ft ft 5

THE LEAD ARTICLE in the October issue of Yankee Magazine, published in Dublin, j
N'.H., was a two-page feature;on the. 1884 Providence Grays and SABR's reenactment *
of the 1884 World Series during the July convention. The spread included a fine I
color photo of tho two teams[of SABR members that was snapped by James M. Murohv. f
....Incidentally, Murphy, who shot many pictures during the practice session and |
game at Pawtucket's McCoy Stadium, has offered to provide prints at cost to any 1
SABR member desiring same. A 4x0 magna print costs under SI and an 8x1? color* |
photo less than $5. If interested write to James M. Murphy, 605 Armistice Blvd., |
yawtucket, RI 02861 Both The Phillies Review and Sports Collectors Digest re- I
cently carried excellent reviews of the pictorial issue of The National Pastime. c
....Because of an increasing {workload at his place of employment"] Joe"simGnic *
found it necessary to relinquish his role as chairman of the SA3.R Biographical |
Research Committee. Rich Topp has succeeded him....Several SABR members, led by I
Dan Krueckeberg, were instrumental in raising funds for a plaque that was unveil- |
ed at the rededication of Andy High Eield in the St. Louis suburb of Webster i
Groves on October 11. The late Cardinal infielder was a long-time Webster Groves p
resident Rich Tourangeau says he's beginning to feci like "The. Phantom of SABR." P
Like Rodney Dangerfi.eld, he seems to be getting no respect. A picture of Rich f
tagging out a Mets runner in jthe 1884 replay was published in the Providence f*
Journal and later distributed by AP, but it identified him as Ken Miller, another £
SABR member. And it turns out'; the unidentified batter shown in the page 1 picture \-
in the October SABR Bulletin jalso was Tourangeau Other SABR members reeentlv |
featured in the papers: Pat Lynch of Belleville, III., subject of a story in Red- f
bijlrijteview, the Cardinals' p'aper; John Gendler, Minneapolis attorney who headed £'
up the winning non-media team in the Minnesota Sports Trivia Bowl; Steve Murfin, |i
who has attended every Oriole opener since 1972; Richard Chilton, who authored ;f
I^e..Great American Baseball Lineup Quiz Book, and Lefty Blasco, whose quest for ff
a photo of Pete Lamer of the 1902 Cubs was spotlighted Larrv Hogan, associate |
professor of history at Union! College in Cranford, N.J., will deliver a paper on I
"Baseball in Mew Jersey in the Era of the Color Line, 1885-1950," at the'100th !•*
meeting of the American Historical Association in Chicago on December 28-30. £
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BASEBALL BR1EFS, a four-page newsletter of interesting and unusual happenings of !
the 1984 major league season, is available free from Bob Davids. If interested, ;
send a large self-addressed, stamped envelope to: Bob Davids, 4424 Chesaneake
St. NW, Washington, DC 20016. '(

FRANK KEETZ has just published the second of a planned series of five booklets on '.
professional baseball in Schenectady, N.Y. The 60-page softcover, which includes {.
numerous photos, covers the 1895-1904 period, with emphasis on Schenectady's 1903 I-
championship team, but in effect is a case study of the difficulties faced by a y
minor league franchise of 80 or 90 years ago. The booklet, $6.00 postpaid, can be \.
obtained by writing to: Frank Keetz, 1426 Valencia Road, Schenectady, NY 12309. i

z

AN ATTRACTIVE softcover, New York Clipper Woodcuts, 1879-1380, has been issued by \
Lew Lipset. The excellent woodcuts and biographies of 68 star players featured in \
The Nev; York Clipper series of the period are reproduced in the 72-page booklet. <
It is available to SABR members at a reduced $4.00 postpaid by writing to Lioset
at: P. 0. Box 137, Centereach, NY 11720. " \
THE GABBY HARTNETT Story: From Mill Town to Cooperstown, which came out at $8.00, j
is being offered by author James M. Murphy for $6 postpaid. The 78-page hardcover |
contains more than 40 photos, many never before published. To order the book |
write to Murphy at: 605 Armistice Blvd., Pawtucket, RI 02861. j-

HIGHLIGHTS OF baseball in the Northwest territories of Canada are captured in the |
Saskatchewan Historical Baseball Review edited by Dave Shury. Three dozen articles s
are included in the 92-page softcover, available to SABR members at $4 by writing $
to: Saskatchewan Baseball Hall of Fame, Box 524, North Battleford, Sask. S9A 2Y1. \
FIFTY YEARS With the Tigers, published last spring at $9.95, is being offered to :•
SABR members for $8.00 by author Fred T. Smith.- Beginning with the 1934 Detroit \
champions, the 256-page softcover has a story and stats on each season thru 19P3. \
To obtain a copy write to: Fred T. Smith, Box 120, Lathrup Village, MI 48076. •

MIKE GETZ still has copies available of The Mets Trivia Book, which was published \
last spring by Leisure Press. The 144-page softcover contains some 650 questions ]
and 45 photographs and sells for $6.95 in bookstores. It can be obtained for $6 \
postpaid by writing Getz at: P. 0. Box 322, Parkville Station, Brooklyn, NY 11204. j

TOM SEAVER'S Ail-Time Baseball Greats, co-authored by Marty Appel, features biog
raphies of 50 players whom Seaver rates as tops from his youth as well as personal j
anecdotes. The 128-page coffee-table hardcover, regularly $8.95, can be purchased i
for $7.95 by writing to Appel at: 95 Welford Road, White Plains, NY 10607. i

MERRITT CLIFTON has copies remaining of several of his publications, including j
Disorganized Baseball, a history and records of the 1921-1969 Quebec Provincial j
League, priced at $5.00; A Baseball Classic, an autobiographical novel about the j
1973-76 Portland Mavericks ($2.50), and Relative Baseball. (1979), a comparison of !
the top 610 pitchers and batters with their contemporaries ($2.50). The publica- i
tions can be ordered from Clifton at: Box 129, Richford, VT 05476. ]

THE NOSTALGIA of Brooklyn Dodger days is captured in Bums: An Oral History of the
Brooklyn Dodgers by Peter Golenbock. Published by Rutnam, the 464-page hardcover
starts with founder Charlie Ebbets but stresses the golden era of 1947-57 through :

interviews with players, writers and fans. It is available in bookstores at $17.95,

MICHAEL STAGN0 is offering a transcript of the talk he gave at last summer's con- !
vention in Providence titled "Controversial Comment on 'Average Batting Skill.'" I
To obtain a photocopy of the seven-page text, send a large self-addressed, stamped
envelope to: Michael Stagno, 239 Centre Street, New York, NY 10013.

L>1 CASE you've been wondering, the reprint of the revised first (1978) edition of
Minor League Baseball Stars will be ready for mailing the week of December 17.
The project was delayed by difficulty encountered in making changes because of
the irregular spacing of columns in the original book. The book, which sells for
S5, can be ordered from the SABR office, P. 0. Box 1010, Cooperstown, XTY 1.3326.
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SCHEDULE OF UPCOMING REGIONAL MEETINGS

Omaha—9:30 a.m., Saturday, January 12, at Creighton Universitv
Rhode Island—12:30 p.m., Sat. Jan. 19 or 26, St. Rita's Parish Hall, Warwick
Houston and Las Vegas—Dates pending; see items below.

OMAHA—The area s first regional will run from 9:30 a.m. to noon and will include
presentations and trivia. Dr. 'loss Horning will discuss his testimonv against the
reserve clause at the 1950s Cellar committee hearings, Dave Schrage will present
a paper on baseball stats and organizer David Kemp will discuss the 1913 batting
record of Walt Malmquist, who did not hit .477 in the Nebraska State League as'
the record books show. Interested parties should call Kemp (402 341-9981).
RHODE ISLAND—The committee expects to finalize the date and maiJ notices to arc
members by mid-December. Native Mike Roarke, Cardinal coach, will he the featured
sneaker. Presentations and a forum, on how to pursue research are also on the pro
gram. Contacts are Lor. Levin (401-351-3278) and Syd Cohen (401-944-8190).
HOUSTON—Tony Cavender was working on olans for the area's first regional as this
bulletin went to press. With the assistance of Astros' P.P. director Mike Rvan,
he hoped to hold il in the Astrodome. Those interested in participating and/or
attending should contact Cavender at: his office (7! 3-r;46~8886) .

LAS VEGAS—Led by Don Cleland, five members met on October 20 to man olans for
the city s initial regional. The group hopes to set the time and place as soon
as dates ot next spring's major league exhibitions in Las Vegas become available
tor additional information contact Cleland (702 361-3189).

* ft ft ft *

FORMER CATCHER-MANAGER Bob O'Farrell and Ted "Double Qutv" pa<|cHffe, ex-Negro
League player, were the featured guests at Chicago's second 1984 regional ^e
luncheon meeting, held November 3, attracted 51 persons, includinc "(see page 5)

Special price to SABR members only!
"Across a chasmofyears andexperiences theyspeakof times

past, friends and foes who live only in history books, and forgotten
fields now replaced by domes and artificial surfaces."

Forgotten Field* by Paul Green is a compila
'ion ol 22 in-depth, insightful interviews withlor-
mer major league and Negro league players.
From Hall ofFarners to journeyman ballplayers,
they bring you onto the diamond and into the
locker room (or a tirst hand account of inside
baseball from the turn of the century to the
1960s. Includes many never-seen photos from
(he players" own scrapbooks.

Startling reflation of payoffs to Hc.Li in 1919
World Series , unique perspective* on Negro
leagues bv players and scouts .. true storv of
the hushed'Up feud between Ruth ami Gehrig
• a World Series deaththreat. .whytheBabe

wouldn't have dared "call his shot" '. . eyewit
ness account of major league baseball's only on-
field fatality

Aknowledgeable baseball historian andgifted
interviewer. Paul Greens easy rapport with the
ballplayers pu!s yOU „. ,-, rocklMg cha„ on Iheir
front porches, listening to (hemenwho played
the game tell how it really was.

The last interview with Hovt Smoky Joe
Wood Kdd Roush . .. Bill Wamhsganss
Jo,- Seweli Rises Stephenson .. Ossir Bluege
^. Guy Rush . . . Ted Lyons . Charlie

Gehnnper Buck Leonard . . Rill B\rd .
Kick Ferrell Johnny Mize . . . And\ fafko.
Hobby Thomson Carl Erskine Monte Iruin
. . Hnl Neaihouser. . and more.

"II is journey filled with cheers and tears,
made special by the men who played and the
siones they tell."

*

vfrfcM&A"

I Just $5.95 postpaid
J You save over 35%

Parker Publications
P.O. Box 10

Waupaca. Wl 54981

Pleasesend me . copiesol Forgotten
Fields at the special SABR members price of
only $5 95 apiece postpaid Make check or
money order payable to Parker Publications

Not available in stores!
The publisher has setaside only 500 copier, of Forgotten Fields' limited-edition printing exclu

sively (orSABR members at a special price. Don't delay, ordernow before they'resold out

Name _.

City _ State

— MAIL TODAY!



(FROM PAGE 4) 38 members. The program included an O'Farrell-Radcliffe panel dis-
cussion, lunch, business meeting, trivia quiz and presentations by: Don Zminda—
1977 White Sox season, Rich Topp—Oldest living players, Gary Skoog—Baseball data
bases, and Eddie Gold—The Sporting News: Baseball Bible of the past. During the
business session the group voted wholeheartedly to support a bid for SABR's 1986
convention, suggested SABR consider selling T-shirts again and selected Sunday,
April 28, and Loyola University as the date and site of Chicago's next regional.

BROADCASTER ERNIE HARWELL, a SABR member since 1975, was a special guest at the
Detroit regional held on November 23 at Nemo's near Tiger Stadium. Forty-five
persons, nearly half of them members, attended. After starting off by singing
"Take Me Out to the Ball Game," the session was devoted primarily to story tell
ing by Harwell and the two organizers, Fred Smith and Ed Browalski. The meeting
resulted in 12 new members being signed up for the Society.

THE ORLANDO (Fla.) area's first regional produced mixed results. Only 12 members
showed up for the Nov. 3 luncheon, but the interesting guest panelists and fine
presentation offset the disappointing turnout. Panelists Ray Dandridge and Andy
Semi nick were both entertaining and informative. Research presentations were
made by Gerard Brandneyer on his study of the fantasy camp phenomenon and by
Paul Silvera on Ted Williams, while Jerry Jackson displayed and discussed his
extensive minor league research file.

I '1..-TW0 PERSONS attended the initial Capital District regional meeting at Union
College in Schenectady, N.Y., November 1. 'Hie informal session included talks by
executive director Cliff Kachline about SABR's history and develooment and by Tom
Heitz about the facilities of the National Baseball Library in Cooperstown as well
as the showing of a baseball movie. Bob Giblin, who arranged the meeting, had
several persons volunteer to h'lp plan another for next spring or summer.

* ft * * *

BTLL P. IT heads the newly-formed St. Louis Browns Fans Club. Twenty-six charter
members were enrolled at the organizational meeting held on October 4, the 40th
annive of the Browns' victory in the opening gaae of the 1944 World Series.
Amo;r the group's goals are a Browns' Hall of Fame. Anyone interested in joining
(dues ;rc. 55) can write to: Bill Borsi , P. 0. Box 16271, St. Louis, MO 63105.

JOHN is . spiling an anthul dl-,\ to be tilled The Armchair Book of Baseball
in in the fall of 1985. He would welcome help in ident

ify': .ball artici- ;hy of inclusion and will acknov/' •, in the book all
who provide tips. Drop him a • rd at 18 Virginia Ave., Saucerlies, NY 12477 or
call him Bt 914 246-5098.

Start the New Season

with Big Savings
on PLAY BALL!

The critically acclaimed Flay Ball!
cclcndj; :.ikcs you through the 1985

a writfaanotherspectgcaidi _n« %iy
New Hai! ol F_mers~Kiliebrew.

• to and !
Smoky joe , ' the

a I al Man"j and "iHt Big
_ m the present' i

Rice, Murray and Murphy.
Play Bair features IS new tdogj tenia t >A_3 l—members B "Dixie'

Tourixigeau as led list oJ men birthdays t
sets

Play Rail: , riiabk now at Special SABR—member prices Take $1

conies and really save! Either way, shipping is free. So order Play Ball!
today, the new yen and a new season arc jusi about to start
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